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SILVER CITY, X.

M., WEDNESDAY,

MAÜCll 25,

tt na a u wnvnc

voiced in the Santa Fe resolutions, still
when tarrying among the more or less
wise or unwise men of ihe east, who
Some Comments
on the Brice
have money and have invested it in
Amendment.
Santa Fe county bonds, either as dele-gat- e
to congress, or us a private citizen,
VeRHH Optic Adviiiiro
Tlio
Ponie
Mr.
Catron
or any one else soon realizes
lililí t'oiit'trnliiK the Hrtntti
that a believer in such principles, has
Ke IIiiiiiIh.
very little caste among those win
money is needed to build up tiie west.
When the news reached Santa Fe, yesIt may be a great hardship for the
terday, thnt Senator Lrice, in the
United Slati-- senate, offered an amend- taxpayers of Santa Fe to pay the interment to tlie liiil introduced in the house est on these bonds. There may have
by Mr. Cutron, validating the eapitol been some jugglery in their issue. We
do not know us to that. We do know
rebuilding bonds, authorized to be
by the last legislative assembly, that Senator Drue's action in the senthere was great indignation among cer- ate is a very pronounced indication
tain classes of citizens of the ancient. that somebody wants to get his bonds
The amendment offered by Senator paid, and- that sombody dont propose to
Iriee provides for the validation of cer- have any other bonds voted, validated or
tain funding holds issued by Santa sold to eastern capitalists until someFe county, in lieu of the bonds issued to body's lionds already out are properly
Texas, Santa Fe A Northern railway taken cure of. It looks that way .o a
company. At a meeting held at the man up a tree. At this diitance, we
court house in the afternoon, resolutions are compelled to recognize the situation,
of the strongest character were passed , which is that notice has been served
denouncing Senator lince for his action upon us to pay our debts before we ask
as a senator, the speakers at the uieet- - for power to create new debts or acts of
ingclaiming that Senator Drice was the congress validating bond, conl'essiomily
owner of the bonds sought, to be valida bad, when the legislature passed the act
ted by the amendment.
Tha speakers authorizing their issue.

It

certainly unfortunate for Santa
Their chances for the restoration of the capítol are below par.
We have not seen the copy of the Congressional Record containing the arguments and iniiiiries pro and con in the
Heading from
Congressional senate, but we fear that the amendthe
liecord, one of the speakers attempted ment applies with equal force to all
to show that no one was present before other bonds authorized by the lust
the senate committee protesting against
the amendment ai;d that Mr. Catron
Those who have been interested in
had remarked to the committee that the cause of statehoo I have known for
the amendment was a meritorious one a long lime that Senator liricc uud his
and should I c passed.
friends in the senate have repeatedly asNow, we do not know what may be serted that a New Mexico enabling act
Mr. Catron's position in the premises, would assuredly have tacked onto it a
hut. it may be that Mr. Catron has as- proviso that the territory and its councertained since liia advent in Washing- ties puy all of their bonded debts as a
ton that he can accomplish little in the condition precedent to ihe success of the
way of territorial bond validation so act. This was done in the cuse of the
long as Santa Fe county, his own resi- Dakotas when they were admitted, and
dence, refuses to pay interest due on New Mexico's fate was decreed to be
bonds issued in aid of railroad building the same by the Drice contingent in the
and in fact refuses to make any levy to senate. The
of the
pay said interest and virtually repudi- east , in and out of the senate, confessedates large port ions of its bonded indebt- ly are molders of public opinion in
edness. While it may be the part of a financial circles. The municipality in
politician at home to pander to the any state or territory with a ho'ded inwishes of constituents' characteristics, debtedness which is sought by any ele

'l'HICE

5 CENTS

ment, large or small, to- be repudiated
or disowned, morally 'or legally, is
shunned, Inmncially jis a pest. It is
this idea and this sentiment, prevailing
in the east which is responsible for
Presidents Cleveland's n:i'nciting and
ill advised statement about undesirable
stages and u inipi tt rnlories. Dm the
(iiestion still remains, what are we go-t- o
do aho.it it. Las Vegas Optic.
ClKliprOllliHX

s

all disclaimed any intention to "make
politics" out of this late misfortune to
Santa Fe, but the veriest tyro in politi
cal machinations could see an attempt
to attack
Mr. Catron over
his
nugleut
apparent
in thu matter.

1I1ÍM1.

llllt Of till"

If our eastern brethren have at last
plucked up'sullicieiit courage to say exactly what they mean in the platform
to be adopted in St Louis in .Line, by
all means let iheni carry out their program if they can. If they do as their
leading newspapers organs say they will,
and declare lor the single gold standard,
they must take I heir chances of electing
their ticket without the assistance of

is

Fe.

'

Western republican voters. There
must be no compromise on the money
question at Nt Louis. The time baa
come when the republican party must
either array itself under the banner of
bimetalism or accept the leadership of
our present democratic administration
and adopt the single gold standard.
The pretense advanced hy John Sherman that the use of gold as our only legal tender money, with u certain
amount of silver in our subsidiary coinage, is bimetallism, can deceive no honest or intelligent citizen. Neither will
that other rank frank fraud, international liimetullism, which depends on
the will of England for its adoption by
other powers, have htiy honest adherents at St Louis. The issue will be
squarely drawn between those who denial, d the
of, the linuiiical
policy which obtained in this county
ami those who infrom 17!'2 until
sist thai sil.er must be utterly discarded us a miney incluí in order that, gold
may lie our o::ly currency of ultimate
redemption. One side or ihe other
must win, for compromise will be out of
the' question. If the hhnctallnds tri- ump'i the republican purtv will a.'l.'u ve
the greatest victory in it history in the
ensuing election. If they are defeated,'
the eas.ern republicans who are willing
to follow the leadership of England in
.framing the tinanciul policy of this
eoTitry w ill have to elect ihe ticket hsj.
best t. ic can without the aid oí their
'
western lic.hivn, i.ml we baldly think
I hey cum siucced in null iilidcl tukicg.
IVnvcr News.

i

I

THE EAIiLE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25,
to Orln,rllt,
Tliose who will spray for the codling
moth this spring should be warned that
much of the Paris greon that is on thu
market is of inferior quality. Mr. R.
M. Lelong, State Horticultural Society
of California, is reported to have paid
as follows:
"In the past two years enormous
quantities of Paris green have been sold
to growers, much of which w'ab of very
inferior quality.
The results were
equally as poor, and many growers have
thus become prejudiced against its use.
Samples of Paris green have been ex
amined with astonishing results. Sev-ersamples, although of nearly the
same shade of color as the pure Paris
green, were found to be a mixture of
Prussian blue and chrome yellow, clay
and chalk. Others were found to con-tano arsenious acid. In many cases
the fault lies with the fruit growers
themselves, for we have continually advised theni to use the pure article,
which costs 20 cents por pound. This
advice has been disregarded to a great
extent, and the cheapest grades have
been purchased, with little or no results."
People often ask mo when the San
Jose Scale hatches in this locality.
Last year they were hatching from
April 26 to the middle of May.
T. P. A. CoCKKIlKM.,
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Warning

al

in

Land

Title,

On the 3rd of March, 1891, congress
passed an net providing that "suits by
the United States to vacate and annul
patents heretofore issued shall only be
brought within live years from the
passage of this act." The limit as to
patents issued before 1891 consequently
expired on March 1 of the curren, year
of grace, and thus titles to all tracts of
land patented prior to the date men.
tioned as ordinary public land are now
perfect ami unassailable, the act passed
by the present congress extending the

time In which suit can lie brought to
annul patents being limited in its application to thoso Issued "under a railroad,
Mexican, Spanish or other special

grant."

Eautern and European Investor Coming
West to See About Canaigre
It was announced at the Commercial
yesterday that a party of New England
capitalists and European investors, who
are interested in canaigre, or yellow
dock, as a substitute for tanning leather,
would arrive in Kansas City, April 5.
The party are the guests of the
Anglo-Americ-

Canaigre company.
They
left New York March 10, and will visit
New Orleans, Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona, besides other districts in which
canaigre is grown. In all they expect
to visit twenty-nin- e
states.
It is expected that the visit of these
capitalists to the west will bo the location of several tanneries, and this city is
n
thought by the
company to be one of the liest points for
such an enterprise. There is a greater
number of hides produced in Kansas
City than in any other city in the
country. H.C. Orr, assistant general
passenger agent of the Burlington, has
received the itinerary of the party, which
includes Kansas City and Chicago.
The Commercial Club will probably
make arrangements to entertain the
capitalists while' in this city. The
party expects to remain here at least
two days. Kansas City Times.
Anglo-America-

Mb,
The Republic,
To be kept thoroughly well posted on
the news of such an eventful yearns 1806
promises to be, a person should read thu
e
metrocolumns of a live,
politan paper. New is the proper time
to begin a vearly subscription, which
will cover the Presidential campaign,
the great speeches, the November election and the outcome of all the wars and
troubles abroad. If intending subscribers will heed a word of advice they will
Republic.
k
sendlfl to The
They will receive in return twice every
week for a vear a copy of the spiciest,
newsiest and most entertaining newsThe Twice.a-YA'ee- k
paper in the country.
Republic will make a specialty of
iriviiiii all the political news and speech- es'on both sides and at the same time
keep ill) the very entvrtainmg depart-incu- ts
it has always contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who become so interested that only a
dailv metroiolitan pa pel will meet their
wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
has been reduced' to only $0 a year or ft
for six months.
wide-awak-

Twice-a-Wee-

I)o You Want a flood Ranch.
first c' ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San J mm Co., N. M., offered at ft
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Tiik Eaoi.k, Silver City
N. M., is prepared to give yon a bargain
Write now for particulars.
A

The La Junta Watermelon says;!
"No peddler does anything to help the
town. lie gives nothing to schools,
churches or public enterprises.
He
spends no money here; he pays no taxes ; he has nothing in common with the
Bicycles, Guns and Revolver
people. He can swindle you, and you
Promptly Repaired.
cannot help yourself. Helms no store
Rales KciiHonable.
in town to which von niav return goods
tliat am u'itliliiu'j Tin. il.nniraiit
Yanklu St. Sllvo Clty.NM.
merchant has no reputation to sustain.
He c:in cheat von with impunitv. The
E. E. GANDARA.
home merchant bears his share of the
businessof good government. When a
subscription paper is passed be is the (OLI) AND SILVERSMITH.
first approached. He spends all his
money here. He builds a home, which JewPlrv Mnda to Onlor-Renai- riiiP
,
He,
I V,
enchances the value of JMI'JIt'l ...
Done.
Neatly
which
helps to pay for the church
which
you worship and the school
yon send your children."
PRICKS KKDUCKI).

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

i

'

Sulwcrilie for Tiik

Eau

Only

vear.

2.00

Satisfaction Cinara nteod.
YmikloHt. Silver Cllv. N.

The enforcement of the statute of
CLARKprove most wholesome In its
effects. It will force many irresponsible and unscruplous "jumpers" or
blackmailers to seek other fields in
which to employ their peculiar talents.
Unquestionably United States patents
ought to lie sufficient ovidence of title,
but in practice it has been held that the
KL M.SO, TEXAS,
ALHUQUUnqCK, .V. M.
government could at any time bring
Hit .Sii FtttWM'i) St.
2J3 Kulhmul Artr'w,
niit to set a.ilde patents it had issued
and many innocent purchasers of pat- Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments,
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
ented lands have suffered thereby at the
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
hands of blackmailers. New Mexican.
Write-thefor catalogue of no v it lo

M.

-

1891 will

WHITSON
LEITCH-

MUSICCO.

i

Piano.

m
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
(irlnl

A

.

.

rnn(nipln

r

Purely

WliU--

Not I)' Overlooked
Uv our Header

Junius S. Eiulder has moved in Mrs.
Elders house in the west side of town.

New-com-

Preaching next Monday night at Cen-In- il
City, Kev. A. A. Hyde otlir.iut injr.
Miss MaMu Miller lias been ill for
several days past, lint is able to bu on',

again.
Onu of tliu pay patients at the Ladies
Hospital is W. F. (.Mark, who lias beep
quito ill (or over a week.

3

1KSHS.

Last Saturday night the Clio Literary
socie'y of the normal school held one oí
its regular eiit.ertainaien's at the school
building. There, were resi:a:ions, essays, vocal and instrumental music on
the program, which was all. excellently
rendered.
The boys of St. Stephen's Guild have
presented the chancel rail, and the girls
of St. Elizabeth's (Juild, the font, to the
Episcopal church. Each of their gifts
is beautiful, as well as useful.
The font
is given as a memorial to Virginia
Ilelts.
The contract for carrying the mails
from this place to Mogollón has been given to Merriott & Mouse at lh"ir orgininal
bid. The contract was awarded to Missouri parties by the government, but alter
they bad looked the Held over they decided to sublet it al asacriliee. The new service will go into effect on. the 1st of April.

Slmiilil

i

MAIH'H 2ó,

b

long lease oí iíe, while the music of the
stamps and the smiling faces of the
management proclaim thev are keeping
on the right hide of the ledger.
At the "Deep Down" all is aeihity.
The new stamps are rapidly getting inio
place. The mine is bci, g put in condition fur large and steady oi pais of o;e.
i he "Eberly" continues
to develone
and is constantly getting inore ore in
sight bidding fair to make this the hug-es- t
and best mine of the Mogollous.
A report of "ore at last" in the
Iveno
lifts that end of the camp out of the
slough ofdispoiid it had plunged into.
Over the hill the Confidence is producing from 70 to 110 tons o( ore per
day and as soon as the repairs now nearly completed are through with, huiliou
will again be passing down the While-wate- r.

The arrival of Mr. Com, ers, representing Toledo Oliiociipiiol brought, happiThe vagmnts eonliiii'd in the county ness tout least two prospectors, for the
jail continue to earn their bread by the Little Charley
lias changed hands and
sweat of their brows. They are kept it is now to be Imped ilia this promisAt Lonu Mountain, tomorrow evening,
at work on the streets steadily and the ing prospect will soon dc elope into a
services will be held by Uev. Edward result, is that there has been great immine.
S. Cross, of the Episcopal church.
provement in the appearance of the
The 17th oí Ireland was duly recogliev. A. A. ilyde promices to preach streets within the last lew weeks.
nized by the patriotic sons of Erin. The
next Sunday night on "Formation and
On last Tuesday afternoon at White green was every where coospicious ami
Transformation oí Charae.er." All are
Signal Pat Kelly, while blasting rock whiskey llowid galore, and almost the
invited.
near the Elnora mine, run a spoon entire district attended the ball at GraNext Sunday, being I'alin S.iud.iy, a through the muscle oí his right arm. ham and "chased the Heeling boms''
week before Easter, appropriate services Me was immediately brought into town from !t p. in. until (i a. in.
will be held a;, the iipiscop.il church, by and taken to the Sisters Hospital, lie
Correspondent.
the
All are cordially inviied.
is doing very nicely and is expected to
1'. T. Link is

spoken oí by a number
of the leading democrats as a candidate
for our next county collector.

moved in the house he out ill a lew weeks.
formerly occupied
by AY. 1". Lorenz,
The baseball boys went around with
which be has purchased from .1. T. a subscription paper last week and gave
Mitchel who went to l)enver a short most of the busines'i and base ball
lime ago.
a call.' They managed to
dollars. The
An old saying is spring has coine w hen raise about thirtv-!ivis
such things as
money
to
buy
intended
the frogs begin to eroko, and as ihey
have made themselves heard for several the boys ncel and every one interested
in toe national game should subscribe
evenings past, so if the old
is
.1.

J. Sheridan has

e

saying

true spring

is

liheraly.

here.

TEN CENTSTORE
I'ROritlKTORS.

,:

Dealers in -

dry goods and clothing,

ladies', gents' and
CHILDU'EN'S SHOES.

GLASS..

The republican county convention, to
elect delegates to the territorial repub- WAKE and CWOCKKK'Y.
lican convention at Albuqucnpie, which
Door
On RuliWd St. Nextwas held here; last, We
was
To Gillou & Son.
w ith
a tame affair in
ipnrisoii
the
0
republican primary held here the week
&
before.
Sheridan and King combined
On last S ind.iy W. E. Clark came
their forces and succeeded in downing
over from OcoriieioAii with his wife, Laird who felt sure of carrying the Iiuildcrs and Contractors,
who has been ij'iite ill for orne time, e:):iviiti :i in his
interest. Laird had the
lie has placed her in the Ladies Iluspit-a- l soiid Silver City delegation, but the outwhero she can have every utte.il io.i side
precincts did not rally to his sup- Mining and Mill Timbers,
that can possible be rendered her.
Lath, Brick, Window
port to any alarming extent.
C. C. Wliitehill is orginlinj; a hosu
Glass and l'uttv,
Mogollón Ileum.
eonip.my of sonic of the best rimers
in the city, and as so. in in they can get
With the advent of sprhig the camp
Mill:
thoroughly organized they will begin to comes out of winter quarters with smilto practice for the fireman's .turuiment, ing (act and renewed energy especially Doors, Siisli, RIíikIh; Moulding,
which will be held a; Alt i perqué on is this noticeable about that old stand bv
Tiirninii mil Scroll Sawing,
the 1th of July. We don'i see why our the "Maud S" with good bodies of ore
Surfaced lioavds and
boys cannot carry off the honors at the in the "Hawks", and new and rich
Dressed Flooring.
turiiiment, as we have some very good Htrickes in the "Maud S" itself gives
Silver City, N. M.
rurri-- and enerjetie yo nig nieu.
this now famous property a new and

Services will beheld at. the Methodist
church next Sunday i
ning at II
o'clock a. in. evening ei vice at 7:n0p.
m.
Epworth Leag.ie u, 7:1") p. m.
Sunday school at 10 a. in. All are invited to attend these cervices.

Ine.-da-

Lumber Yard:

ul

Planing

i

s

THE EAU LE : WEDN

4

PERSONAL PALAVER.

KS DA

V ,

3IAKCH

':,

Wb.

AH the latest designs in ladies' spring
Collector Laird went to Albuquerque
pattern hats and nntrininied hats,
hats,
last Sunday to attend the republican
Also complete line of la'est noveliies
:
..
MmiitiLv
territorial convention.
Il.il rtnnmnirp
III lllllll.-and Wednesday, March 2:i, 24
Don't sleeo cold, ns Hinman has lust Tuesday
v Sim'i"
tr
received a larco lutsortinpnt nf those
Downaline Comforts. At from $2.50 to
$4. each.
Republican Convention,
At tho republican territorial conven,
Capt. French returned from a trip to
England last week. He has been absent tion held at Albuquerque on Monday
since last November.
the follow ing delegates were elected to
St Louis convention! W. H. II,
A full line of children 'a In, lips' and the
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices, Llewellyn, Solomon Luna, Pedro I'eren,
A. L. Morrison, T. D. Burns and J. H.
at. isoronsiein isros.' ion cent store.
Clark. All the delegates except Clark
Prof. A. N. White, of Greenville Tenn.
said to bo for McKinluy, Protection
is visiting his Uncle P. 1?. Lady, he is are
and stiUehood resolutions were adopted,
expecting to locate here.
but silver was left out in the cold.
If you want something to rend to pass
the long evening'g just call at the Sto'.
Grand Opening of Spring and Summer
Baxtkh Bishop,
Prop.
Millinery beginning Monday March ;0ili
Miss Betty Clay pool returned to the Ladies vou are cordially invited to atI'rices to suit the times.
Mogollón last Monday from an extended tend.
JI. D. Giuikut k Co.
visit among her friends of this city.
If you want to save your money call
at the ten cent Btoro for any thing in
theirrocerv or drvuoods line. I!nrin.
stieu Bro. proprietors.
,

Mention

Other

of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

IntretliiK Mnttr Which Cnn He
Read With I'ruflt Ily All Our
Townspeople.

Fresh rundios every
Malier's.

day nt Martin

Will mm Swancoat was in the city last

Saturday.
Wanted A bright hoy to work in Tiik
Eaoj.b ollice.
Best Kansas patent Hour for sale at
Martin Mahcrs.
S. Kemp was
from Carlisle.

in the City

Tuesday

The Misses Otts went up to Mogollón
Monday on a visit.
(ieo. T). Jones is selling fresh eggs now
cents a dozen.

at. 20

Judge Bantz returned from Las CruJohn Mi'Millen was in town from the
ces on last Friday, where he was to hear
Giia last Saturday.
the new trial in the Dona Ana county
Aaron Sehutz returned last Friday contest cases.
from a trip to Arizona.
A choice line of candies, fruits, nuts
íeo. Comlrey returned from a trip to ixc. alwayson hand at the sto'.
Baxtkh Bishop,
Mogollón hist Sunday.
Proi).
Don't read our neighbor's paper but
Mrs. Loreuz mother of W. F. Lorenz
subscrilio for This Eaui.e.
left for Los Angeles California on Tues
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than day's train, where
she is in search of
ever at J). Neff fc Co's new store.
better health.
Richard Hudson nnd P. 1'. Carr went
Mrs. John Howard returned with her
to Albuquerque hiNt Sunday morning.
mother Mrs. Moore from Mogollón last
Everything cheap for rash at the Ten week. She
expects to make her friends
Cent Store. Borenstien Uro. proprietors.
a short visit here.
Joe Pnrniorlloe returned last Wednes-da- y
The finest line of spring and summer
from an extended trip to the Mogdress ifonds eviir hIiiiu ii in slilv,,, r;i..
ollón country.
will be displayed at my Spring Opening,
Do not forget the display of Easter Monday, Tuesday ami Wednesday, Mar'
Hats at II. D. Giuikut t& Co. Monday 211, 24 and 2". Don't forget t he dates.
'
March 30.
Max Scih'tz.
C. F. Grayson, of the Silver City naThe Misses Mathews, who have been
tional hank expects to leave for the east teaching kindergarten here for some-tim- o
in the near future.
past, and Miss Laura McEwen left
for
California
yesterday.
Bring your job work to Tiik Eaoi.k of.
fice. It will he done neat lv, promptly ami
If vou want n first class M.'vicnn ni
at reasonable rates.
or any other kind just give mea cali. I
Albert Schiitz arrived from Kl Paso uniiK 1 can incase you at the store.
JiAXTKM r.miioe,
last week. He is a brother of Aaron
Prop.
SchuU of this eity.
John Franklin, of Eddy, has Wen apHomo cured hams nnd bacon the
pointed by Acting Governor Miller refinest ever put up in the countv at Geo.
gent of the Xew Mexico Military InstiD. Jones' City Market.
tute vice Nathan Jaffa, whose term has
Mrs. Lee Thompson, of the Mimbres,
expired.
Miss
nnd
Lenoir, of Georgetown, left for
California on Tuesday.
Short Lenten services, nt tho EpiscoCall at Geo. D. Jniwa uml If lit
Kill- - pal church, at 4:30 p. m. on Wednesday
Ion of fine home niadesaurgum molasses and Friday of this week, and Monday
. nn
. ii
1..
in iiu wins n gallon.
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
Bert Gilbert is making verv aatlsfim (Holy Week). All are welcome. Serlory progress nt the United States mili- vices for Maundy Thursday. Good Fritary academy nt WeBt Point. He is day, nnd Easter, will Ih announced next
well toward the head of his class.
week.
11

-

1
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Fruit

I have a fine lot of
Choice Fruit Trees at my

Lone Mountain Nursery,
which I offer at the following prices:
Two year old Apple trees,
such as
Ben. Davis, Roman Beauty,
Missouri Pippin, Belle
Flower,
Mammoth Black
1

Wig,

Arkansas Black,
&c.

At 25 cents each.
One a nil two year old
Peach trees
Farly and Late Crawford,

Arkansaw Traveler,
Stump the World,
iScc.

At 25 cents each.

Five and Six foot Fear
trees of leading; varieties
at 50 cents each.
Plum and Cherry trees
at 35 cents each.
These trees I guarantee
true to name,
home
grown and
CLARK RODGFRS,
first-clas-

s.

Silver Citv.

.

M.

THK KAtiLK: WEDNESDAY,
ItrlilK

the (illn.

Judge Clark was in (rom the Gila lust
nnl evinced considerable interest
in the project of building ft bridge,
across the Giln river. The lime luí
come when n bridge across this stream
íh almost a necessity.
Not only would u bridge be of henellt
to freighters who haul freight lietween
Mogollón and Silver City mid who are
frequently, during the flood season,
obliged to wait for the stream to go
down U'fore it can lie forded, hut it
would also lie of great value to all of the
residents of thin county who reside on
the other side of the river, moHt of whom
would contribute something to the construction of a bridge.
Of course it is out of the question for
the county, in tu present financial condition, to pay all the cost of the construction of such a bridge, but the commissioners would undoubtedly be willing
to assist very materially. The merchants
of Silver City would be willing to contribute substantially and with such aid
as could be obtained in the Gila valley
and thu mining camps in the Mogollons,
there ought not to be much trouble in
getting funds enough to build the
bridge.
The season is near at hand when it
will be needed and needed badly. Now
is the time to push the matter to a successful issue.
Delay may result in
serious loss of trade, for the merchants
of Socorro are looking toward Mogollón
with longing eyes and the projected road
may be constructed if no steps are taken
toward making the road from here to
Mogollón passable at all limes of year,
and for this purpose all that is required
is the (iila bridge.

''k

liullnii Children

Quit Hiliool.'
On .Sunday several of t lie Indians from
the Nauibe pueblo visited the Kamona
Indian school and persuaded a number
of the Indian bos and girls to return
willi them to their ho. iiiM at Nai.ibe,

prcsumohly

because

llieir

services
and
regardless of the fact that they were
under contract to remain at the tchonl
for one year.
Fifteen or Iweniy of (lie children
started away, bul Mr. M. F. MeConncll,
disciplinarian at the school has since
captured and brought back all but seven
of the runaways.
It appearing that the seven absentee
curried awuy clothing, blankets and
other government projierty, U. S.
Comr. 1'ope has issued ivarrants for
their arrest and Deputy Marshal Mar-tin- e,
and McConell have gone to Nil in be
to make tin: arrests. New Mexican.
were needed in he plum ing season
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nominate candidates for the ollicesto lie
filled at. the coming city election.
John AV. Fleming was renominated for
was
mayor and John W. (iillett
renominated for the council. J.Wagner
was nominated for the council to suc
ceed M. K. White who refused to serve
another term. M. V.l'ox was nominated
for school trustee.
The candidates nominaied ore all men
in whom the jieople of this city place
the most, ininlicit confidence and will
made good officers.
The Central mining district is likely
come to the front this season.
There are some very good mines in thai
part of the country and they are getting
into proper shape to be worked to very
good advantage.
to

Judge Hiintz denied a motion (or a
new trial in the sheriff contest case at
Las Cruces last Thursday and approved
the bond of Numa Kaymond as Sheriff
of Dona Ana county. The new sheriff
assumed thedutiesof the olliee immediately.
The Silver City Smelting and Kclin-in- g
company has commenced purchasing ore for the nlant below town and

extensive improvements have
been mude on the plant. It looks as
though the new company means to
make the undertaking a success in every
particular.

quite

The Grant county delegation

to

the

territorial republican convention went
to Albuquerque last Saturday morning.
an
The delciriites were anticipating
interesting time in the convention and
went early in order to be on the ground
to welcome their friends from the dif
ferent parts of Ihe territory.
Timely rains this spring will do much
toward restoring the eaten out ranges in
stocked
this county. Too heavily
ranges and a series of dry years eumr

near ruining n great portion of the
of the stock range in this county, but
the number of cattle has lieen very
materially reduced in the past four
years and the fine rains of lust season
did much toward putting the ranges in
good condition. Good rains this year
will he of almost incalculable benelit to

(IILLETT & SOU
Wiiolksalk and Rktaii,

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS &c.
Carry the Largest

'

STOCK 01 GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
i

:

i

j.

i

i

of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
CITY NATIONAL
15AMC BLOCK,

SILVER

cattle-me-

To t'rlpp'.K

I'rwk.

The Denver ami Kio Grande K. K. is
the shortest and best route lelween
Denver, Colorado Sprii.gs m il 1'ueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp al Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Cull on
vour local Agent and be sure that your
ticket rends via the Denver and Kio
Grande K. K.

I'll y Ofrucru Nomlnntpcl.
The voters of Silver City held a mass
Sitbicribe for Tun Eaulk
'
meeting lust Thursday evening
to a veur.

Only $2.03

Broadway,

Billiard

and

Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY.N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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TJIK EAGLE : W1J)XKSJ)A
BRICE AND, THORNTON.

Our Governor

KxpluhiH Hi
KcniKor Krlcc.

rotation to

A Washington dispatch dated last
Thursday says : An interesting personal
controversy between Senator Iirice of
Ohio, and Governor Thornton of New
Mexico, enlivened
meeting of
the house committee on territories. It
grew out of the action of Senator Brice
in securing a senate amendment to
the house bill to validate the lwrids
issued by the territory for the building
of the new capitol. TheT.riee amendment made the bill include bonds for
$172,500 issued by the county of Santa
Fe to aid the Santa Fe railroad, dated
March 1,1892.
When the news of the Senate's action
reached New Mexico the people of
Santa Fe held a mass meeting, attended
by the governor, and adopted resolutions
branding the bonds as fraudulent and
denouncing the actnu of Senator
Iirice as having been inspired by personal pecuniary motives. Today the
house committee gave a hearing on the
bond question attended by Governor
Thornton. Senator Hriee arose and
with considerable warmth requested
Chairman Scranton to read the telegram
containing the resolutions which he
received from New Mexico. This the
rhaiinan did.
Senator Iirice then made a speech in
which "he denied emphatically that his
action had been dictated by other than
proper motives, and inquired of Governor Thornton if he associated him
(Iirice) with frauds in connection with
the bonds.
Governor Thornton replied that he
did not, as the frauds occurred in the
organization of the road, before Iirice
became a party thereto. The Governor explained that, he had been a mem-he- r
of the meeting which adopted the
resolutions and voted for them, but disclaimed any pjrsonal iiUo.uim to rolled on lírico ami said thai lie would
withdraw uuv imputations of personal
dishonesty against the sentor, so fur as
he was concerned.
KU'h Tinner Flolilx,

For the past two weeks a party of experts and engineers have been here examining the great placer HeldM of this
district. They represent an eastern
made up of great wealth and enterprise, and their work will probably
occupy some months, for they will
make thorough and exhaustive tests of
t ho value of the ground
an' the possible
volume of water supply. Should they
report favorably a deal will be promptly
consummated with the owners of the
placer fields. The Advocate inclines to
attach much importance to this prospective deal and believes that it will
syn-dica- te

MA1ÍCII 25, 1HH.

V,

constitute the greatest event of the history of Hillsboro. An extensive tract
of land where men can always make a
living and sometimes good wages by
digging for gold, iming only the small
and inellicient dry washer which
but coarse gold and without the uso of
water, such land must be of exceptionable average richness. In the placers
of California, Colorado and Montana,
miners do not attempt to save gold
without copious streams of water and
they would not make their salt with the
dry washers which do so wellhero. We
know that vomo fortunes have been
made in this held and that they have
been a prolific, and constant source of
revenue when all other occupations
were at temporary standstill. It is true
that the richer pockets appear to have
been exploited, but, the tendency of
such miners to follow in each others
footsteps and the disinclination
to
branch out and explore further may
and probably dbtM aceo.int for the recent lack of rich finds. As to the water
supply for a great, hydraulic system, all
we can say i.s that enough water went
down the Percha alone last summer to
s.ipjily such works fj.-- tun years, if it.
could Ijave been impounded'.

west or south.

"The insect pests of New Mexico aro
as yet comparatively few in number,
but unless care is taken to avoid the introduction of those prevalent, elsewhere,
we cannot hope to long enjoy any measure of immunity.
should bo kept for bor"A look-ou- t
and roots, and eggs
crown
ers in the
upon the twigs, especialy for all kinds
whoso presence is usualof
ly dillicult to detect. The dreaded San
Jose scale only looks like a little scurf;
it has unfortunately reached Las Cruces,
and is therefore especially to be guarded
against in the still uniufestod districts.
It is most likely to arrive on trees from
California. In the east, the Mussel-scal- e
are very
and the Scurfy-scal- e
and are certroublesome on fruit-treetain to be brought to New Mexico unless great care is taken to exclude
them."

Advocate

IllHPct IVNtH,

scale-insect-

s,

NO FUN

ABOUT IT

E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SIIOEMAKHK.
I promise you faithfully. In thu lonjt run
you shall save half your money, by having
your work neatly unit promptly done to suit
yourself, lit E, KOSKNIIEKU'H
Sliver City. N. M.

T. D. A. Cockerel I, entomologist,
of
the New Mexico. Agricultural experiment station hn.i issued a warning to
fruit growers. He says:

Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,

"At this season of the year the importation of ciilivated plants, especially
L. II. Rowi.kb, Proprietor.
trees iutj Sew Mexico is commencing,
with the accompanying risk of introDealer in Hay and Grain.
ducing insects pests.
Free Siable room for Freighters.
"Orchardists are earnestly desired,
This popular Corral, repaired and refor their own good and that of !h
built, Is li.'tti'r Mi! th in ever ta accommoe
at large to carefully examine all date the public.
Si i il ta Mil mil t) tin FruIglitlnK
plants received, whether from the east,
trade.
ih-li-

1

Í

A

STERLING

Racing wheel, weight 18 lbs., carried
three men aggregating 518 lbs., weight at
the Phoenix Carnivai. What will our road
wheels carry?
At Silver City.

Agents Wanted

For guaranteed order i good size a fair
territory will be allotted.
should correspond
with us at once, as we haven number of applications in and hall
close next month wi'h some ood hustler who wants to handle
amount

of

a wheel

that

s

STAYS

SOLD.

PINNEY

&

ROBINSON,

General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,

Bicycles and Sundries.
24

N.

Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

J
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less than was promised, toward starting
the work on the new building.
All of
the money which has been raised has
Collector Sena, of Lincoln. Out of
been expended and all of the bills inJob.
curred have not been paid. Santa Feans
would feel no uneasiness about retainIlealtlenti of HmitH Ke
re Anxlnui)ly
ing the capital if the new building could
Washing the Hill to I,e(tllze
be go' well under way before the
the Capital llondi,
of the legislature, hut there does
not appear to be a very good prospect
collec-to- r that this can be done.
Samta Fe, March
The United States Court of Private
is out of a job, This time it is Collector Sena, of Lincoln county. H has Lund Claims has Wen in session for
been in trouble for some time, but the three weeks, but there has leen but

REMOVED BY THE COURT.

next-sessio-

governor granted him a little time in
which to settle his accounts with the
territory,
Mb bondsmen became distrustful and concluded that they did not
care to risk their principal further, and
in default of a good and sufficient bond
for the faithful performance of his duty,
Collector Sena was removed from otllce
by the court. Hud this action not been
t ken, it is quite probable that h would
have been removed by the governor in
the near future.
The shoe store of Johnson A Co., of
vhich firm Otto Johnson, formerly of
Lordsburg, w as a menibe;', was closed by
the sheriff here lust week and SVedeles,
a wholesale dealer in groceries made an
assignment last Thursday.
The city election is approaching and
there is considerable activity among the
local politicians. Both parties will use
every effort to como out successful, but
it looks at this time us though the
democrats have the best of the struggle,
notwithstanding the fact Unit recently
there have been some little unpleasantnesses among the democratic leaders
here.
Several of the republican papers in
the territory have been making slates
for the Democrats of La Vegas and not
less than half a dozen of the residents
of Santa Fe have been named as candidates for delegatu.to the national convention. The truth of the mutter is
that the democrats of Santa Fe are
practically united on Antonio Joseph for
delegate to the national convention from
this district and unless mutters take a
decidedly different turn or Mr, Joseph
Bhould refuse to allow his name to be
used in the Las Vegas convention, he
will, in nil probability, be one of the six
democrats to go to the national convention from Nov Mexico.
Some of the residents of this place
take a very gloomy view of the prospect
for the restoration of the capítol. They
fear that if the work of restoring the
building is delayed beyond the time for
the convening of the next legislature,
the question of the location of the capital may Iks brought up again and that
Albuquerque, having protited by exper-lencmight carry off the prize. So far
the residents of this place have raised
but a few thousand dollars, considerably

James Addison Reavis, now in jail in
Santa Fe, N. M., awaiting trial for forgery and other charges in connection
land
with the celebrated Peral
grant case, in Arizona, is living in Denver with her three little sons. They are
in abject destitution and Iuiab leen supported (or sometime by charity orgi
Stuck Grower.
Muxt Agre to I'l.y.

Santa Fe and Grant counties must
acknowledge and agree to pay these
contracted drbts before the east, will
give us statehood. Rio Grande Republittle business transacted. Although lican.
there are more than a hundred cases on
Judge Bantz, on Thunday denied the
the docket, but few of the claimants are
for a rehearing in the shrievalty
motion
ready for trial and the court does not
contest
else down at Las Cruces, mid
appear to be very anxious to push the
cases for trial. It looks just a little as approved the bond of Ruma Raymond
though the judges are not averse to as sheriff of Dona Ana county.

j

holding their positions as long as possi
ble and to that end are not anxious to
dispose of the business before the court
too speedily.
The public schools of this city closed
last Friduy for the year. The wages of
the teachers in the schools are many
months in arrears with no immediate
prospect that they will be paid. The
teachers receive much lower wages than
are paid in the schools of Silver City,
the principal getting no more than some
of the subordinate teachers get in Silver
City and even this is paid in warrants
upon which the teachers can not realize
seventy cents on the dollar.
Although the mountains to the north
east of this city are still heavily capped
with snow, the weather is getting decidedly wanner and buds are beginning
to swell on the trees and the numerous
health-seekeheie may be seen any
sitting
out in the sun enday
pleasant
joying the benefit of New Mexico's incomparable climate.
rs

Territorial Items.
Silver City citizens believe in retaining men in office when they have proven themselves honest, capable servants
of the people. In pursuance of this
policy, they have renominated Captain
Fleming for mayor of their city, a position to which he lias been elected eight
succe-siv-

e

terms.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.

Raton Range

A western editor, who no doubt intended to start in on the now year about
right, publishes an item in Ids sheet
which reads: "If any subscriber finds
u line in this paper which he does not
like and cannot agree with, if ho will
bring the paper to this office and point
out the offending line, the editor will
take his scissors and cut it out for hir.i."
Stock Grower.

o,

Wife of Reavlii, the Celebrated Land
Grubbee, Live In Charity.
Drnvrr. March 20. The wife of

Th

Your Lame Back
And the painful torture in joints and
muscles is nothing but Rheumatism.
Nothing but Rheumatism kills people.
Nothing like Drummond's Lightning
Remedy for speedy relief anil quick cure.
Accept nothing in' its place, for nothing
else will do toe worn, iiieiiiu inonui s
treatment of two large liottles sent to
any address by express on receipt of $".
Drumniond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York. Agents Wanted.

Oysters, fish and game in season,

The best meals in the city.
Jirn On,
Chef and Manager.
OAUDAULP

BOOT

MENDOZA
RKPAIRINQ NEATLY

cunc
vJl IVU
.
lpn
M AKun.l

AND

a;

I'HOMt'TLY 10NE.
Prices niMiilW.nd
I'
satisfaction iruuruntcud.
' l

'iiil

it Nrtft.

iofu.
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STATEHOOD.

The expected has happened again.
For months we have been telling
thepeople of New Mexico that the'
advocates of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver ' had- nothing to
expect at the hands' of the' republican party, and now the Iis Vegas
dptic, the ablest republican news:
paper'in New Mexico, comes out
and defines the republican position
lidnestly and perfectly. It says:.j
-

.

There

ni c

just two things wliieh we
momentum on the
that ill nuike us

need to give us u
road to prosperity

the supporters': of
from this time until the

publicans would gladly give :'New
Mexico protection, if such a thing
were possible, but it has been demonstrated within the past few weeks
thatneither the republicans, nor any
btfier party, ciirí get a' protectionist
measure through tlie' senate without a freo coinage amendment, and
free coinage is not., among.; the
things to be desired according to
the Optic's statement of tho 'case.
A republican house of representatives has had before, it, for, nearly
four months, a lull, prepared and
introduced by a republican, provid
ing for the 'admissiori'of New Mex
ico into t tie union but the lull is
not going to pass simply ''because
the republican leaders are opposed
to silver and-1- look ' with "disfavor
upon the admission of any state
which might add to the strength of
the silver forces in congress.
What Nw Mexico wants .is free
coinage and statehood,
will be obtained throtlgh the'demo- cratic party.

of

convention at St. Louis. McKinley's position is this:
'I said in 1890 that we should
preserve gold and silver moneys
side by side: that. Í did not
want gold at a premium or silver
at a discount, or vice versa, but,
that I wanted both metals to be
equal in purchasing power and in
legal tender quality, equal in
perform the functions of monwhich to do business and
with
ey
move the, com merce of the United
States. They italk.about silver being cheap money, I am not attracted by the word 'cheap,' whether applied to nations or to money
or to men. Whatever dollars we
have in this, country must be good
dollars, as good, in the hands of the
poor as. the rich; equal dollars-eq- ual
in inherent merit, equal in
purchasing power, whether they he
paper dollars or guld dollars or
silver dollars or treasury note- seach convertible into the other and
each exchangeable for tin other,
because each is based upon ujual
value and has behind it equal
security ;;good, not only by the
fiat of law alone, but goad because
the whole commercial world recoge
nizes its inherent and
value. .Tint is bimet- ,
...
ftllislll."
Asa sample of nonsensical
we commend the utterance of Mr. McKinley as strict--

p.nv-ert-

o

i

,

and-buthy-

McKinley

nominating

.

-

u

('Mi4J AS MUD.
McKinley, the great 'apostle of

inextin-guishail-

.

position on the lmanciu.1, question
His definition of the position which
he has taken will lie read with
interest by itll the voters in this
country whoare interested in the silver question, and while it is ps..!)e
that it may not entirely satisfy all
nf U,L rp,')n,li0.,n vofntN of thw
great country, it is an utterance on
the subject which will bu hailed with
delight by all trua Mc!.iley men',
or
whether they ...he
advocates for die freeand unlimited
coinage of silver.
His, definition of his position is
broad enough fur ail the
all the silver men, all the
and even all of the fiat
money men of the country to
stand upon. There is nothing in it
which could be construed against a
single sentiment of either wing of
the republican party. Tho sencan party, it might have added tences are delightfully
that the citizens of New Mexico
and are calculated to boost
can hope for neither statehood nor McKinley into the presidential
protection nt the hands of tho re- chair with ease and celerity. They
publican party. No doubt the re- - should be carefully powered by all

and hides, and statehood.
The effect
oi menrsi ran ne leir ine more (iiirKiVj
us the wool and the sheep industry is
the largest ami most general of any industry in tlie territory, and protect ion
on sheep mid wool would affect almost
every man, woman and child within
limits. Admission into the union, as a
state, we must have, heiore ciinital and
especially foreign capital, will eome to
Sew, Mexico to develop her rich oíd
,1 will
And thon with st.it.-- l
i.rimerties.
' i.
soon follow the settlement of all the
vexations grant questions, w hich have
been a .millstone about the neck of
ilt N'cvv Mexico ever sine.t, it became u territory of the United States.
The Hiicces. of the republican party 'is
the sure and only solution of both" the
protection and statehood question.
The republicans of this territory atv not
Protecon uncertain ground, thisyeur.
tion on wool ami statehood should bo
our battle cry, and ho w ho would desert
the republican rank, this your, for any
other party whatsoever, must only be
considered an an enemy to bin party and
the territory, as all our interest lay in
one direction, and that is the success of
of the republican party in the coming
election.
Since the Optic has so honestly
defined the position of the republipro-perit-

y

gold-bug-

s,

gsid-b,ig-

green-backe-

.

rs

ly

first-clas- s.

..

Tin:legislature
Kentucky
adjourned last week without having
elected a United State Senator.
Blackburn niiglr. have been elected
had it not b.'cn for the fact that
live of the deinocra'r. members of
the legislature refused to vote for
him because ho- is a silver man.
These five members place monometallism above parly and would rather follow the leadership of John
Sherman then .1. S. C. Blackburn.
It N a satisfaction to know, however, that there are not very many
democrats of that stripe.
-

Skxatou Oockkm'.m, made a ringing speach on the ailvcr issue the
other day in tho señale. It compelled the attention of the gold
bags who admitted that it was
the most masterly effort of tho session on this important question.
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Tht) Limited Trains
No man in New Mexico has ever
Some of the republicans of New
f) I). III.
Í.IMlvitlir f 'llil'llirn. UfKt.- lllll
,. Ill
.
Mexico appear to be in favor of been honored with so many nom- ... .. ....g....
elnily, and Loh Angele?, east hound, ut.
bringing L. Bradford Prince to tlip inations for mayor as Mayor 8 p. in. daily, carry Pullman s latest
most elegant sleeping cars, reclinfront this fall, rather than stick to Fleming, of this city. He is serv- and
ing ('hair car, with an attendant to look
St. Catron. The man of "brains ing his ninth term and will, in all niter the
comiort, and new
earn through w il limit, change bedining
and energy" seems to have fallen probability be elected to serve an- tween Los 1 ngeics and Chicago.
'
In addition to the regular d.t.ly
somewhat in the estimation of the other at the coming .city election.
a luxurious rnmtiarlmc'it
eipiipnicnt
rank and file of his own party dur- Politicians in other cities in the sleeping car, containing two drawing
rooms
ing the few months he has been in territories would be overjoyed to rooms and seven lainily
Chiwill be '., attached to the "on
Washington, lie framed and intro- discover where he obtained his rab- cago Limited leaving
Angeles
Tuesdays, and the California Limited,
duced the. statehood bill, but has bit's foot.
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each
not been able to get it before the
week.
Sni'.iUDAN stock
rose several
house of representatives,
The Chicago Express, cast bound,
lie has
and
the Calitornia Express, west bound,
sevpoints
For
last.
Wednesday.
not been able to do as much in the
carry Pullman Palace sleeping cars
house as a senator from Iowa has eral days it looked rather panicky, through without change between Chiand San francisco, with an annex
done for the people of New Mexico but by a successful pooling of is- cago
car between llarstow and bos Angeles;
in the senate. The Iowa senator sues a trust was formed which Pullman Tourist sleeping cars through
without change between Chicago and
not only introduced a hill in the weathered the storm.
San Francisco and San Francisco and
Chicago and bos Angeles every day;
senate for the admission of New
Tine Capitol
board twice a week between bos Angeles and
Mexicoj but he succeeded in getting
bos
is all ready to commence work o i St. Paul; once a week between
Angele and Sr. Louis and Hot ton.
it reported favorable, and it will
the new capítol building, but St. SUMMER OR WINTER,
doubtless pass ut an early day and
The Santa Fc Route is. the most com
Catron's bill to authorize the issue
California
fortable. Railway lictween
then St. Catron will have .an op
of .bonds appears to have.a large size muí the east
portunity to show the people 'of
The meals at Harvev's Pining Rooms
string attached to t.
are an excellent feature of the line, and
New Mexicj whether In Ins influare only equaled by those. served on t he
ence enough in the house to get
Wiik.x it comes to harmony with new Inning Cars which are carried
the senate bill through. If he fail i big II, the republicans of Silver on all limited trains.
1

I1C

.

,

.

this, the republicans of the terri City can give the democrats cards
tory will probably he ready to put and spades and win the game withtheir trust in some other leader. out much effort.

in

Tiu-'.ii-

are a

few

democrats in

New Mexico who do not want
o
see a solid silver delegation go from

this territory to the democratic
national convention at Chicago.
They will try hard ,to secure the
election of one or more gold mep
to represent the territory, but it
must be born in mind that there is
a hard tight ahead and the most important thing that the democrats of
New Mexico h ive to attend to before the meeting of the national
convention is the selection of six
delegates who will represent the
financial sentiments of the party
in New Mexico.
MoititisoN, the great tin plate
orator of New Mexico, now fondly
hopes that McKinley will be the
nominee of the republican party

Ton nil ('(iiiil)liiHtlon.

A

The republican caucus at Silver City
last week was such a tough combination that the editor of the Sentinel
Last winter was a hard one on claims it brought the blush of shame to
cuckoos,,.. There are not enough of. his cheek. Any combination that would
them left to make a -- respectably siorlle this cdiior, w ho ..has attended
many of lack Fleming's caucuses, could
"
chorus.
not have been a Sunday school picnic.
Inn Mmiilnry.
Liberal.
'
The people of Santa Fefcre in a qiian-drAll Fixed.
'
are that
The piesentiiidications
The 'next" United States marshal of
in order to get congress to iegalize the New Mexico is no a resident of Cirant
capítol bonds it must allow its repudiatcounty but his name is not Pick Huded county Umds to be made good. They son, neither is it Andy' Laird.
The
If' they suc- (iraní county '
httU to pay these bonds.
man' who w ill hiive the
ceed in defeating the railroad bonds the pull with the next 'administration and
defeated. If who can get the marshalship simply by
capítol bonds will also-ba capitol v.t
build
ibu territory cannot
asking for It is Crate M. Foraker, hrot
Santa-Fthe next- legislature will
of (Sov; McKiuley's closest friend.
accept the invitation of Albu- Liberal.
querque to move the seat of government
ducal city and accept as a present
io-Subscribe for'fiiK Eaoi.k Only $2.00
a line capitol building. Liberal.
a vear.
.

h-- er

-

he

YOE

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

I desire to inform you that having' purchased the stock, fixtures
His speeches on etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmi's, Watchmaker' and Jeweler, I will continue the
president.
protection to the great tin plate business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC Carried.
industry and his celebrated story
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE AVATCH REPAIRING and wil.
about the shearer who commenced
''
a trial and will guarantce satisfivctiori.
'
at the wrong end of the sheep are appreciate
Very Truly, '
'
all ready for delivery ,. to the
R,
,
,
benighted" people of the' effete east.
for

'

'

'

,

J

HICKS.
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It Never Fails.
surpassed in flavor New Mexiuo is destined in time, and a short time too, to
&
Harrison Uuqu.i, Erin, Tonn, nujn.
It Is Near Denting and I Owned ly J, A, be á heavy exporter of both fresh and ufacturers of the celebrated Erin Lime,
in (he various do.
Mttlioney,
canned fruits and vegetables.
Stock have in their employ,
of their liusiness several hunpartnienls
A pleasing mid refreshing sight is the Grower.
dred men. The linn write to the Drum-mon- d
Eclipse Dairy Farm, the beautiful home
Medicine Co., 18 Maiden Une,
An Killtor'n Hard Lot,
of J. A. Mahoney, situated only one
New York, in gJeat praise of Druininond
A melancholy picture of an editor's Lifhtning
Remedy for Rheumatism,
mile from the business centre of this
"cured four cases with
city in the renowned and fruitful valley life in the state of Washington is thus and sav they have not failed in a singlo
it, andihat it has
by
drawn
the
Roslyn
Sentinel
of the Mimbres.
instance The remedy always gives sat.
There are always those who will kick. irfaction. Send f5 to the Prununond
The farm consists of 35 acres, 20 of
m ...i:..:..,, ri.
In
tl..tt
nml
M'
V'U.,
which are undor fence and cultivation. For instance, if you publish jokes with l,iCllli;illU
I'H., u'ill
"... uhin
...J'
u
bottles
large
two
address
vour
whiskers
on
them, some will say you
Surrounding the house is a fine fruit
timi tmitntllV rttíllPll itXhrUHH.
be
in
should
a
if
lunatic
j
joint
you
don't
orchard and quite a number of shade
Agents Wanted,
trees. A windmill supplies a largo re- print something to smile at, they say
If vou
servoir with water, used in irrigating a you are a pessimistic fossil.
F.
patch of alfalfa oí about two acres. An- spread yourself and write a good original
article,
is
if
it
say
they
stolen;
you
re
other windmill supplies water for the
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
house, lawn, orchard and corral. The print an article, they say you can't write.
INSURANCE.
reservoir is surrounded with willow-tree- If vou say a deserving word for a man,
if
you
partial;
you compliment the
ate
already in leaf.
Notauv I'eiii.tc.
The Eclipse is the liest appointed dairy ladies the men are jealous, and if you
Offlee
at Water Works otilen.
in the southwest. Mr. Mahoney be- don't the verdict of the ladies is that
CITY, NEW MEXICO.
SILVER
lieves in feeding only first registered your paper isn't fit for the construction
of
a
If
you
bustle.
stay in your ollice
stock, anil as a result his fine herd of
IDEAJfcSKffifi
thirty cows areof the breeds of Holstein-Friesia- n you are afraid to remain on the street ; WANTED-A- N
patent ? Protect your Ideas they may
and Jersey with Poede Chief at if you do, you are lazy. If you look thing toyou
Write
JOHN WKUÜE1U
bring
wealth.
the head. Each cow lias a separate stall seedy, you are squandering your money ; BUHN& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
for feeding, and all are turned out dur- if you wear good clothes, you are a dude U. 0., for their $1,800 prlte offer.
ing the day into a large yard of about 15 and don't pay for them. If you play a
acres, in which is a large trough supplied social game of any kind and get stuck,
with water from one of the windmills. you are a fish ; if you win, you are a tinAsaresultof keepingwith the best of care horn; and so it goes through one concomplications.
only the finest grades of stock, the pro- tinual round of pleat-an- t
Pecas Valley Argus.
prietor is enabled to furnish the peonh
of this city an excellent tpiality of milk.
A Nonnrro Opinion,
The herd is now on the increase, so
Fo county railroad bonds
The
Santa
Mr.
that
Mahoney occasionally bus for
sale some fine milch cows. Eight or were voted by the almost unanimous
ten new stalls will lie added to the cor- consent to build the narrow guage and
ral during the summer, also a building the Santa Fe branch, both of which were
4X
and apparatus will lie immediately put built. The bonds have been sold and
in for making butler on quite a large gone into the hands of innocent purchasers. Then by a flaw they are found
scale.
Outside of the dairy are largo poultry to be in excess of the limit fixed by conyards where great care is taken in breed- gress, and now the "gang" ar are
ing the finest grades of chickens, turkeys, unanimous or almost so in repudiating
geese and duckg, and from which the their just debt heeaut-pay day has
markets of this and surrounding towns come. To further this scheme they
have raised money and sunt Governor
are supplied with poultry and eggs.
W. T. Thornton to fight their being
Iteming Headlight,
by congress
This is a pretty C. H. FARGO & CO. mrna.
MARKET tT. CHICAOC
of
piece
business
for
the governor of
New Mexico to the Front,
Sale by
For
The Ih'own & Manzanares company of New Mexico to lie into. What a sorry
this city, who are ready to push this figure he w ill cut before honest men in
territory and itg resources and advanta- Washington. Socorro Chieftain.
ges to tlie front atevery opportunity, are
the wholesale agents for b tomato
raisod and canned at Las Cruces, a
strickly territorial production which is
inr superior to the best brands of toma-toc- a
brought into tho territory from the
cast, and the writer knows whereof he
R-l-P-A-N-S
Bpcaks, having tried them on his table.
1'eos and other vegetables raised in New
Mexico cannot be surpassed anywhere.
and wit h peerless mission grapes and the
GIVES
large and IuhcIous pears, poachoB, apricots, plums cherries and other fruits
too numerous to mention including the
small fruits nil of which cannot be
A MODEL DAIRY

FARM.

Lorenz,

Wm.

s

Fargo's $2.50
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Time Table,

The Atchison, Topeta and

No.

Fe Railway.

Clilrnii
city

p. ni.
ii. in.
4:00 p. in,

li:lK)

Knnsiis

Denver.-nit i ii

in.!

.

Klnv'sliiir
Asli
Illll'slllW

Mojil vii

:(" p. in
I

No. a.

i 11

silver City

:2s p. in
1:43 p. mi
2:10 p. tin
I

1

No.

WESTWAKD.

r..

10:00 p.
r : ." p,
7:00 p.
1:00 ii.
ii:ou p.
4:20 p.
7:4 p.
12:1." p.

ni,
in.

).

in.

11:. Ni

No.

EASTWARD.

10::l p. m.
7:00 ii. in.
5:l."i p. in.
H:i:ip. in.
H:ir.n. in.
J :27 a. in.
4:.Vl ti. in.
2:111 ii. in.
lll:ii it. in.
7:00 ii. in.
!:2(l p. m.

1.

in
in
in
in.
in.
in,

p. ir,
10:4.'iil in.

HIll'l'IIIIClCCO

4.

8:30 n.
5:UU p.
8:20 a.
1I:UU ii.

Cllluifo

Kansas City
Don ver
All)iiiiii'riiiü
HI ver Oily
Fliiustiiff
Asli Fork
Itiirstuw

in.
m.

in.
in.

8:45 p. m.
5:4H p. in.
3:20 a. in.

Mojnve
Los Anneles

8:00 p. in.

Francisco

Kim

M A

lid tí
I

II
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CONDENSED

Santa

WKDXKSDAY,

TOfEKA & SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oct. 29. 1893.

ATCHISON,

aul having no longer r

..

.

'y r.'.an

of his horns he chased
pioclilid the poor ladies of his
: .r. i m.
'1 he keepers, tit the
risk of
licir lives, sawed off his antlers and
;i ii martial spirit seems to lie knocked
.nt of him forever.

They Live Near Detroit, and Kcprcseut a
Tint Century.
Out in the region of the St. Clair tints,
nenr Detroit, live it peculiar tiu;e
known in general as the luminal
French. Nowhere else in the United
States íh there n community Mich iu.
this in language and customs. Despite
the fact that their ancestors have lived
there for a century and a half, saya tlie
New York Sun, they speak English that
is barely intelligible to t lie r.vi ag.' eii.'-ewhile their French, it is said, ir, totally beyond the ken of a Parisian. In

f:

T

liy

l

BEES AS

LETTER-CARRIER-

Trained by AgrlciilturlfiU to Art the l'art
of t'nrrtr rieoiu.
An opiciilturist lias commenced training bises for letter carrying purposes.
After a few preliminary trials, he says,
lie took a hive of them to the house of
one respect they are particularly not.;-bl- e :: .'i'ienil four miles distant. After some
that is in their ability as story- i V.ys, w hen the bees had become fatellers.
The Dttroitcrs understand miliar with their new surroundings,
them, and the inuslirat French know Home of them were liberated in it room,
it, so that as raconteurs they are not at where they soon settled on u plate of
their best before them, but let them pet honey which had been speciully prc-- ;
:.ied for them. While they were busy
hold of a guileless easterner and they
i:.llng it their trainer placed cm their
will fill 111 in full of the most niarveloii-talcs of hunting and fishing advent uve:; :.;.c!,n (lie tiniest of dis.utches,fasteneil
that ever came from the mouth of man. v. .:'.i the thinnest of thread, and so ar-- .
;:. jrctl lliein as to leave the head and
As a means of earning money tlry
hunt and fish, selling their pny to the - .i.; :; absolutely free. They were then
íüíhvii into t lie air and soon arrived at
markets. Their own staple food arii.'.'ir
home with the letters on their
ticle is the niiiskriit. called "inuslirat,"
k !:s. The writing was magnified ami
which abound out there; hence their
name, inuslirat French. Against all i.ultc legible. Here, then, says the
ridicule they will maintain that no !)iidoii Telegraph, is an opening for a
:,ew industry. In time of war bees
beast, bird or fish is more delicate, sustaining and healthful than this i.nlr.;;.l. would have the advantage over pigeonn
I

:

"Take cem fat." said one of tiienj tor. of invisibility, and might go through
he enemy's lines wit h impunity.
New Yorker, who spent part of his
on the flats, "take ecm fat, sto!7
Tim I'ulilie Arreted.
cem up with airb (herbs) nu epce.
Herr Waltersdorf, the (ermnn Viiin- (spiee), put cem on fire an roast ecu , " r and actor, one Sunday in
the wiu-,i.- i'
un' sh! what will you? 1'e is pairfc e'.
left the Mailt theater and drove to
You shall not tell cem from duck. Cn
..';! l.tile playhouse, "Auf den IJansie.i,"
lilmun of New York come 'ere to en: '"aíslele he low n, The play announced
cluck. We prive ecm mushiat
,i lit bills was "Kabale and
Lieut."'
'Ah, heaven!
il fait. He say:
one solitary
of
audience
consisted
The
Ah, (!od! Nevr.ire have I eat such a
itison. Nevertheless, Waltersdorf induck!' lie thought it was n duck, that sisted
n
on beginning the play, to the
mushrat."
of his company who expected
that the empty playhouse meant n
IN DEADLY COMBAT.
holiday for the actors. They took the
Wapiti anil tlio Red Deer in Central Turk wildest liberty with the text, u.nl
Klglit a Duel.
i.earcely a word reached the audience.
War was proclaimed in Central park. Thereupon the solitary audience Rtood
were
red
bucks
deer
The wapiti and the
up nml demanded t tin t the play should
spoiling for n fight. It is n way they be duly rendered uccording to the playhavent this season of the year, sayu ti e bill. "Arrest the public!" said thegmn
New York Recorder, and in the foies t"; manager
toa policeman, who lurked
many aduel tothe death Is fought, with
one of the pillars. The ofl'ncr
no
no seconds standing by, and with
: cied the audience, stiylng:
"I tirrtst
human or other appreciative eycto witon for disturbing the course of n pubness llie valor displayed.
The whole public
lic entertainment."
l or t'.ic past few days the wapiti and
was then marched off to the watch-househave
red
bucks
of
the
deer
biggest
he
and the piny came tonn end.
glared at each other across the barbed
wire fence which separates them. Then
tint Ills ( h inff.
they began charging at each oilier, m il
In all banks there is usually an
their tint lera came together villi v any
of coins, anil with them a
a rcsotindirg crash. After niuili
"incinnatl, ()., banker turned a unique
Keeper Snyder got. a ro; e rick on a sharper a few days since. A
over the horns of Mr. Wapiti, but the
'.ranger rushed into the bank, eaylnp:
buck did not mind it in the least. Then 'Chnnge this
bill quick. I
n. dozen keepers got hold of the lariat,
ant to catch the train." The banker
nml with great dilliculty forced the
)o!;ccl at the bill n moment, hesitated,
wapiti av. ay iiom his panting rival, and
ien w alked back and returned, hnnded
he was put into a addock where there
he sharper five counterfeit tlollnif,
were only young fellow bucks whose l" sharper looked at them a moment,
begun to Rprou.
antlers had rciu
smile played over his face, ha
and whom, of com t c, he would not connl etl, and hurried out of the bank.
' ' recdk'ss to say the billwas counter- descend to attack.
The blond of the led sing, however,
--

No.

No. Kit.

Arrives.

DESTINATION.

2:00 p. in.
ii. in.

Silver City

: no
10:l."
lllilKI
11:00

1

U::J
4:10

823.

Departs.
8:1.1 ii. m.
10:45 ii. ni.
11:00 a. in.
12:o:
p, m,
'
1:00

Dunilng

"
"
"
"

Nult

Hincón

bus Cruces
El Paso

a. in.
Leaves.

a:4Ti
11:40

"

p. m.

Arrives,

II. M. Stkckeh, Agent

are solid vcstibnled
limited trains, componed of dining car.-"-,
Pullman palace drawing room ears mil
chair ears between Chicago uud Los
Angeles, San Diego and Sim Francisco.
Nos. 1 and 2, I'ncilie and Atlantic
have l'lillinun palace drawing
room ears, tourist sleeping cars, mid
conches bctw 'Cll CIiíciil'o ami I,os Angeles, San Dieiro mid San Francisco.
Nos. 1 and 2, Mexico ami Atlantic express, have tourist sleeping eur.s between Cliica,'.i and Alb I puni'io, and
1'nl limin palace cars luid coaches between Chicago and t lit City of Mexico.
E. Copclauil, (Jen. Agent, El l'aso,
Texas.
W. H. Ibtowx, T. F. A T. A., El l'aso,
Texas.
Nos.

1

1

3

ami

4

ehn-fri'--

le-hi-

,

,

tlve-doll-

FLEMING CATTLE

CO.

Kange:
Fleming mid

i

:

t

K

Silver Uitv.
N. M.
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IIÍGIiBiüíD LOKSíto,

uvu hundred years ago, ou.
has a great many
..oro nerves than his ancestor, and he
aiu also run a great deal faster.
It's the horse from the country
which is suddenly set down in tho
nidst of city life that setters most.
Tho youth fresh from the quiet of a
.oiiutry college town, who does twelve
lours of apprenticeship ou a newspaper as his first day's experience in
iho artificial life of tha city, feels no
worae than the dumb beast, fresh from
.astures green, which is driven a few
..liles up Fifth avenue hitched to a
uidau. The horse o.ten becomes so
i tvous
that he does not digest his
wiling ineal.
I'ncuinonia, however, is his greatest
.winy. When the wise stableman
, cs home for the night ho closes all
windows, depriving
i the doors and
This is
ne stable of all ventilation.
ird on lungs used to fresh country
,.r. When tiie horse is taken out he
;cLa a chill and pneumonia ensues,
i.i.n the poor fell w sits down on his
:.. iridies, spreads his feet wide apart
;;ive his liiugi room, breathes irom
i abdomen and Differs lilie a hero.
When he convalesces ho is' the
i.igriest horse in town. lie is fed on
.
jdlc punches and eggs, and he
lopes such a grout liking for them
. tut ho will follow
the one who feeds
dm about the stable, using all of the
lorso methods of coaxing at his coin- 1. ud.
In this, too, ho is like man.
.iee lie gets n tu tu for whisky ho
..'t get enough o it. If he ha i hi.,
ho would become an inebriate,
... wiil not allow his hor.e the same
,io

Peouliar to tho Arlsto
oratio Equinos of the City.

DieeaBea

Their Artlllviul Uve Are Conducive to
Hm AnNuiucroiin Allmnntii-llo- w
imal Aro Trenturt by the
Vctorlnurluns.

Indigestion is the curse of the city
horso as well as the city human being.
Probably hali the horses in Now YorU
are afflicted more or less with indigestión. In their natural statu neither
horse nor man knew indigstlou.
Where man has gone he ha taken the
horse with him, and the horso as well
as the man has become tho victim of
the diseases which are tho penalties of
civilization. The milestones of modern
civilization "are marked by the new
and, later, their cures, discovered by tho modern physician. When
Russia sent la grippe to tho western
world tho horso pot it as well as man,
and it showed tho same, contagious
tendencies in horso communities as in
men communities. Xot long ago a
horse in California got the brain fever.
The surgeons at Ürst thought that
there was something the mutter with
his ear.
As hecouldn't speak, he couldn't tell
the surgeons that his poor old head felt
as if it was about to split open,
So he did the next best thing, lie
shook his head as hard as he could,
and tried to raise havoc with every,
thing within reach of his heels. After
he was tied firmly the surgeons found
out the trouble, and in a few daya
sent him back to his owner feeling
like an old gentleman who had jtr.t
had a Turkish bath, no doubt to become a source of wonder among all oí
his horsey friends as being the first
nag who had ever recovered from
"wheels in the head."
The modern horso doesn't get writer's
cramp, but the modern horse dors gel
"racer's heart." The "racer's heart" is
tho most aristocratic of horsey altee-tionA ruce horse always has a largor
leart than a coach horse or a truck
.lorse; often he has twice as largo a
Heart. Jn racing or tryuu to boat a record the greatest possible exertion is required of tho heart, which results in
Sometimes the horso
enlargement.
will have his heart enlarged without
being affected; but often the result it
a valvular disease, which is pretty certain to take him olT tho truck, u not
e
in kill him. The race horse is a
lie is lil;j
production, anyway,
i highly civilized man.
Nanev ll.nihs.
or Instance, is a sort of I'ader.-wsUif tho horse world.
Your llnely bred
.lorso wouldn't be worth his oats as n
farm horse, It must have a vetonnni y
itrgcim at his heels every iiiuuil mi I
is prepared for a race with all the care
Ihal a violinist uses in tuning Ins indis-case- s,

hot-'lous-

i

strument

iMeit who iuvo big
of horses have Lie entire mm

veterinary suruco i It)
'.voi'k of tho tnn.iers,
of trained nenes
iiet!1'
:ne!i

"i.:

r i:

vi.--

supervise

y
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of
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Hi
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who plnvlli-;nr- t
v
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FREE! FREE!
To all our subscriberH
who pay a year in advance,
we will nend
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hMERICA'S

SIUDUD

TEUt-Gu-

Cv

,

Cm

i

do-.--

r. v. lege.

There's a hospital

for horses up

.jwn whero horses are treated for all
' the disease in the category and
..liich has a great tabic to which
lOrscs are strapped

.i:o man who

reporter all

f.r

A

;ho doctoring told

of tnu things he is tell-yoaud many more
This hospital, wuioh Is the annex of
: college, is always
exi cnmenUug on
lorscs that nre p ;.t curing except by

:.ic

..;;)crimenting. It also manufacture i
.
for tlio board of healtn,
.:id possesses famous No. 7, which ori;r
i. ally cost seven dollars.
No. 7 has
eon at the point of death a dozen
:imcs, but is still alive and covered
with scars where his blood has been
drawn to save the life or' his yonn-,- '
enmtrymen who gel tho diphtheria,
ilo won fame In two hemispheres in-- lead of tho ufial cart, because no i.i it
v 'ritablo
irenius, without a
rival anywhere in the world.
Just now tho doctors ut the hospital
with tctnnino,
:iro experimenting
which is to lochj'.w (or tetanus) what
e
is t diphtheria.
A the
specimen of lockjaw came in tho other
day; but before they could inject nny
tetunino into him he was dead. One
horse has been cured In franco. An
Italian was tho first to discover teta-ir.nTho Italians and the (crin:,.in
are the greatest masters o the theory
oí veterinary science, and iho English
and Amcric inH nr tiio best practition
anti-toxhi-
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Bigger and Better
Than Ever Before.

584 PAGES.
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.otters, then silence uml uii.ií.'c. i I'r. midship lost in that great min i in! It of
change that has grown uiuiiitliesunir.fields of comradeship.

of a Man Who Bald Doctor
Were ilcartlea,

An opinion
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OUTGROWN

thungr

In

FRIENDSHIPS.

the Sunny Fields of

Is there anything more distressing
than n friendship outgrown?
This doesn't mean one that lias been
roken oiT through some difference of
opinion, some misunderstanding that
a few words could have set right, or
n estrangement the result of n hasty
;
iiijht that prompted ugly words and
int li fu , bitter sentiments; no, u
friendship outgrown Is the unhappy
rod uc, t of too much worldliness on
one side or the other. Perhaps educa-liowould he the belter word, or a
knowledge of the world a more comely
e,
but whichever pleases most tin
I
outcome of the same never varies.
Take two girls at. school, says the
Philadelphia Times, chums they have
leen through all the years of Mir'y
; .id
fun they have passed together,
t'uy separate at graduation swearing
i leinal friendship, letters (ly back niul
i n tli foi a lime, and then one pays the
'(her a visit. Ah, how many illusions
.me been dispelled in that reunion.'
l..fe has changed one, perhaps, from
t..y gill of a year ago into a woman,
v liile It has left the other where she
v is
After the first good tal!; ovei :!!
i..es they cannot, help seeing Hull
i lien' is something
different in the atmosphere Dial was once so I hoi oil;'. V
I ll'Min.l
I ;
hut ü lev, i lie
in life

1

.

i

l

:

Afrlrnn Tree CmIm.
In Africa there exists a tree-cra- b
which has a trick of crawling tip n
coconnut tree, biting off half a dozen
huuehes and then creeping down again
t uckwords.
The theory is that the nuts
are shattered by the fall, and the crab
;;uis enjoys a hearty meal. Now the
i:;itives try to stop these depredations.
.vliich often ruin the cocoa nut eiop.
ai d ta!:e advantage of the le.ct t!u!
tlii' lower portion of the cia'i ; Mii't
;:n sensitive.
When they a:e heaiil in
tl.e tree the native climb.1. I.alf vay t;
:!ie tree and drives in a cuele oT 1!.
j.iiide out of thorns. The c.:n!:e,.:t:'.e.
i i when
the crab comes i!;iv j lie i :
mantera the thorns, nr.d, suppose;:
tliat he has reached the ground, lie let
;.), and is so crippled by the fall that he
:
cosily dispatched nnd eaten In hit

'

FARMING.

Given to a Dug for a Fontrr
Mother.

The grenter part of the lions exhil-ted to the jnililie have, iiee'onliny i
hhowinen. i born and reared m lis;
cling inenagerieH or nriivans. .ou.
days the breeding, training and ith.
lug of w ild beasts constitute a regula:
business, nnd la carried on systematically.
Ah soon as a lioness has n litter of
cubs they are taken away from her
and given to a eollle, Newfoundland or
As u i ul
other canine foster-mothen woman looks after both nurse a;'!
cubs, the task usually falling to '.;
lot of the mistress of the caravan.
When born the lions are like youi.;-catsThe little family is usually
commodotcd in a corner of thecoruva: .
or in the trainer's private npartmer.t,
In their infancy the young lions on
treated just like kittens.
When they are able to walk they
hove t Io run of the place, ploy nbout,
and seem to look for and enjoy the
caresses that nre bestowed upon tin i:
They recognize for u long time the
so to ppenh, of the fon.-mothennd are oldient to her wishes,
even after they have considerably outgrown her In size.
r.
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S TEAfv.,

other chemicals for the purpose of
i troying
various kinds of insect jsri
is turning out quite a success, says i i
Hy the pressure
i f
Australasian.
steam the disinfecting vaiwrs n
forced to the very bottom of every ho'
and crock iu the tree, and without m
doubt reach the seat of the discus
thereby thoroughly destroying all n
cct life, together with any larvae in..:
eggs which may be at the bottom of t'
hole,
Any loose burk is also jii
Hated, and if tho cod in moth grub Is
there its futo is sealed. It is claimed
that mealy bug, red spider and a Inn
of other pesU can be eradicated by tásame method, The jmtcntee, S. I.owi ,
has just finished steaming und fun:'
siting a numlM-- of orange nnd lemoi.
trees in the northeastern district, th-- '
ntuilts being highly satisfactory. The
government entomologist, in his valuable book on "Destructive Insects,
refers to the great suis'riority of stean
jiower machines for the purpose of i
stroying in..cts over those worked by
hand.
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PESTS

How Thejr Carry on the War AxhIiihC
In Australia,
The somewhut novel systeni of j.
)loying steum with sulphur vapors hi...

a
fessional man the other day that
THE MARINE BAND.
ot oí people, and
were n heartk
tlie man who expressed it bucked it Formerly Made Morn Nolm, l imn MuhIp
The I loo in I 'Nil Horn,
vp, says the New York Run, with nn in"The Marine bund, now Hie pride ef
cident he hml witnessed in ft hospital.
live nation's capital," said an old muA patient was suffering from hydrophobia, and the professional man, sician to the Star writer, "luid but lew
i raws instrument
except bugles when
who was looking ot the sufferer,
II w ns organized.
Indeed, there v. ire
asked the doctor:
ut. few brass instruments in use m
"Does the sight of water throw him
;
lose days, for comets, alto hums r.r.t!
into a spasm?"
I
"You can se for yourself," replied 'libas ore comparatively new.
have
to
Murine
the
men
hi
of
the doctor, and he produced a glass
arching through the streets of this
water, the sight of which brought on
city, led by six violinists, with v. o i.
a spasm horrible to witness.
Some time iater, when the ward t'.iree violas, a fiddle in size letv.un
lie ordinary violin and the violoreel,. vi
where the sufferer was lying was visited by two physicians, one of them Nearly all the other instruinci s ri
leitl, llageolets and clarionets, with ui-the attending doctor:
occasional
French horn. The bp it.-- t:
got
"What is his condition? Has he
action of the band for street piiiudc:'
any chance of petting well?"
v us n chime of Mis, which were cm; ii d
"He Is very low," was the reply
n big slick above the player's In m!
"lie's likely to die any minute, You'll
Imj at the autopsy
won't !' shook them as the band murchci
; l ing,
nnd made n great deal of noisyou?"
I
Cymbals, drums, bus
not music.
"That shocked me," Bold the profes,:i:d
snares,
were.
more in evidence ii
sional man, "It was all right, I know.
The patient didn't understand, but the fen lures iluin they are now. The Ma- -'
! ne band had the honor and credit of
idea was shocking. It won
It doesn't seem to mo that a hu- ii. venting what was called Hie hooir.- :ih horn.
It was a horn of iiumi
man le!ng should ever permit himself
i.j become so colloiw.
Hut they do. ! ,e. It was not intended so much for
purposes as it was to curry
I want to sny
riht now that if am i:oil'usieal
Whenever the bund of:?-plunder.
i ver sick I shall protest
against going
ii ted at receptions, banquets uud the
in a hospital so longos there is breath
in my body. I'll die ot liome or in the l.ke the bandsmen packed it full of
Mreet, but no hospital ever gets me, ;ood things for the children at home."
I
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A IUIrjr Boy.

j

,

The greatest eur'.OMty of wester'
I'm nee is o modern lCsau. in the person
Femcrod, the
(f
ii
o
pumsi' Vanity.
of
iMireuis living in t ie;
Dumas the elder had a good deal of
tie village of Yindic. The l.oy v .t
the African In his appearance, nnd he
!.nni in May, 1SSG, uud from the
'...a birth has been covered with a heavy had to no Bmoll degree the love of
to that race. Inferring t.
ho i.
:owth of curly,
'. vend attempts have been made to the latter trait Alexander Dumas íü i
this queer hirsute growth, bul made the remark: "My fnther Is t,i
f;:r all such attempts have been in vain nnd so fond of display that Ir.
a';:. The boy dislikes very much to would ride behind his own conch 1
e r.llcd "the hairy boy," and even his make people believe that he keeps n
p:v.(T.ts are said to be very sensitive colored footman."
i
the .nibjpct.
iilnc-yeui-r- ..'
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wo:;;.'
;..
;'v
had brought
can!::;v f::u. i
1'ohIii(;o Ktnnip.
town to carry i:',v sirter
c, ; :
"When you put a postage stump on ' hen he found that she v.asr.'l !:.'
nn enveloi)c," said a precise man to his fold 1110 that, just as a le:sn::, I j;
son, "you should put it ou square an': pay for the carriage. It cost men v:
true, in the upper right-han- d
coriu. dollars, ami since then I have writ
and ns near as possible to the marga :. out my telegrams in full.".
of the envelope. You put it on nt t!u
right-han- d
A DOG STORY.
corner for the eoiivenicm':
of the stampers in the post oflice, t: .; Kohcuo Two of Tlinlr Kind
That Worn in
that it may be uniform in location wit
the stnni))s on other envelopes and
One of the most peculiar incidir.;
more conveniently and expeditious!;-stamped- 'in the annals of animal hmtlrcl c.
you should study the comfort iMirrivl in Iiutlandshire recently,- t
of others as well as yourself,
Yoi. facts of- which, says Pearson's, a;,
should put it as near as possible to th
iIIowk; Squill X
is one of
corner, so that the canceling stam;
known characters In thai ai t r
will be less likely to deface and so per.'e country. A few days ago he ni.
haps to obscure the nddress on the en- ..o of liis heist, sporting dog?, at::!
:.
velope.
sll)iosition was that tiny
"You should put it on square and
lieceutly, however.
:tii stolen.
that is the methodical nut',
as surprised to see one of his i.e'..
proper way todo. Many jiersons ar- v'nlk into the house, followed a rr.i:
il i.sturbed
by the appearance of r, .:'! later by' the other, both wearing
stamp put on in a careless and slipshod
In npi,i'iii-ancof utter destitution.
manner. And I can easily imagine thai
Investigation revealed the folio, tsuch a practice might work positive in- iiictf;- While out shooting a neig-iljury to you. You might have occasion ame across a broken bank on his a
to write to a man on a mat ter of bushier, state, and two of his dogs
showed u:
that was of importance to you.- Yoi. i asincss'at a hole in the ground.' No:"
might compose and write this lettr: ;ng lie could do 'would induce the (I;.;
with faithful wire ami set forth win.' l i
't.lu' spot, and he finally
you had to say with comniendaM
(ii red a spade and began diggir.g
clearness and precision, and yet up-vcause of the:lrouble. Kight f ;
it all by slapping on u stamp careless)
of earth was dug awny before the tin'.
the recipient might judge you by t'.: was out. 'Then he discovered t he i v.
one slight act done naturally rath
oogs, evidently buried from their
than by the studied work done with ;
in endeavoring to chase
purpose.
rabbit.
"My son, don't do it; put the stamper
They had been there for 13 days ai ;'
where it belongs, so thut the little ton;,
ere nearly famished.
On their
of color will grace the envelope and no turn to the squire's house they
wi ;
deface it.'
followed by the animals who had it.
cued them, and prompt treat met.:
ABBREVIATING TELEGRAMS.
saved the lives of both.
Hdvlee an
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The Rocky Mountain News

j

;

PAILY).
Is the oldest, and most widely known
il
newspaper printed in Colorado,
nilop'.s, regard less of cost, every faeilily
offered to keep abreast oí the times. Jt
nays special attenu m to the unparalleled resources of its own and adjoining
Mutes and territories. Its mining slock
rep rts arc lull and aecaraie, Whoever
reads The News will be kept in touch
with all national, idtitc and home reform.'', and fully posted on il.u development of the rich gold and silver mines of
Imperial Colorado.
(A MKTUO'.'OMTAN
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fv.'ly (v.Mi
i.t-.lper vijir, tlire iiioirli"
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ii:o:iÍ! li'c. Weekly ,:.O0 per jc' .
M'.WS 'iMjiVi'lNu 'il).,
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The New York Sun.
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Money In This Way I Sometime
Costly HimlneH.
is false economy to nttempt t
'

"It

save money by abbreviating 'tclegrnr.

and

found It out 1v my cort," v; '
woman several (lays ago- - in the la a: :
of u New York Sun reporter. ' It !.
.eneil In this way.' My sister in '.
vent to Florida by boat, several y ;i:
:;ro. when there was
i,'
typoid fever in several Morula 1.,,v :;
.'.iy sister. Mary, was
r.!l t .'.
way. and when we reached Jacksor
ille 1 telegraphed:
'Arrived, Mary ::
!.'etuni next boat.' We took their:
for the sen voyage, you know, and
i
intention of staying in Fin::.".
When our boat pulled in at the p :
-- ew York T saw my brother-in-lar.i;
''is whole family waiting for us. Tin-allied solemn, and I said to Mat;
something':' happened. As we car.
:.)wii the gangplank they rushed at t:
iiul, grabbing my sister, said: 'W!:
'.'ary, is it safe for you to be up i;;.
'iviwd so soon?' 'Why not?' said i
'stcr in surprise. 'Why, breaur- - t"
' " cr is dangerous.'
Then it en me
they had supposed firm inv t;
nam that Mary hnd typhoid ' it
Why didn't you say F.eim'cb,
:,r '
1

uea-sic-

1

;
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A me
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Tlio Air.tTlenn

Ho Coinproinlneil.
One of Calgary's recent contingent tc

Idea,

1

V

n;.

Coiistltiilli'ii. tin American

u

Pli

the coast evidently knew but l.Ch
iin'l all the Mm.! forever.
about t he Chinook, judging by the stoi
that is being told on him. Wishing i.
:nlly. by mull...
get some clams to take back with bin-hasked an old squaw, who had col Pally and Sunday, by m:ii
webs in her ves and basket on In :
head, what she wanted for a basketful,
and the blushing brunette replied: "S't-euidollar, hayas klosh." To this the
gay Cnlgaryite said: "Yumping yin miny! Si:: dollars and all my clot'lics?
No, by giiigetsnap! I'll give you $'.'.."('.
my vut eh and overcoat." It is unneces-- !
sary to state t hut the offer was accepted, l tlio oroütcm Suncl iy
as nil the dusky maiden asked for the
In the world.
clams was four bits.

i
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The Sunday Sun
Nowuiir

i

..l.iuyoiir(lispatch'.''asl:i(l
'Iteeause it ou:

i
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Wanted a lllg One.
Price 5c' a copy. By mail f.2 year,
The nnnual report of Biddeford'setty
jtitdri-missionary, just made, publiti, show:
TIIR Kl'X. New Voile.
some queer sides of human nature, n:i
well os many pitiful eases of HiitVerln,'".
For instance, one woman, w ho had Iv.o
to solicit
) n AGENTS
jl
or three small Bibles, asked the mis- i u i
orilcr' bj' ?"1,1l0 ,or our
i
d
sionary to get her one of those nice fami- pu re j v
.Wool Par.ts to order $3.
ly llibles, worth about $14. One family
", Suits ", " $18.
g
bieiil:-fanlnwho applied for r.Sd were found
" Overcoats" " $t2.
' Clj
on frlcnrseid rabbit, bread and
Inducements totho
bu: tcr, niinoe jiie, and tea, when the
rljht parties. Address
m'ssionary surprised them by the. mi
GUARANTEE
TAILORING Co

il"Srt?

everted

er.!!,

7

Grand 8t , H. Y.

THK KAGLKt
Official
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A TRICKY MEMORY.

FEDKKAf.,

Ihtliiiwtu to Congress

Thomas n. ful ron,
W. T. Thornton.
Lorion .Miller,

WEDNESDAY,

Governor
Secretary

A

Keen-Mind-

15

L-v-

Mini Who.io Recollection
W is lit Fiiu t.

JR

GROW OLD.

Turin of the Physical System Which Never
Wear Out.
In his work on the senile heart Dr.
Hal four tells us that there are two parts

It would afford material for an entire
paper to study defects of ín.unory and
N. i'. Collier.
to describo some of tliu eurio.iitles of of the human organism which, if wisely
II. II. Hamilton,
,
Associate! thinking which result from such deN. II. Laimlillii.
ivi.-d"largely escapo ncnilo failure."
U. I, lln III..
fects. A writer in Popular Bienoo These two, says the Medical Record,
W. II. Walton. Clerk Third Judicial IMsIr rt
haziSurveyor Oei erul Monthly says that ho saw lately a
Charles l' F.nslcy.
nro the brain and the heart. Persons
I!. S, Collector ness man of keen mind and pood pen-orCharles M, Shannon.
who think have often wondered why
y
Attorm
II,
District
U.S.
J. llDiiiinliiKwiiy.
memory, who was not paralyzed in Iruin workers, great statesmen and
V,
Edward L. Hall,
ably
U.S.
Marshal
to o'.hers, should continue to work with
Deputy
II. W. Loomls.
any way and was perfojtly
,1. W, I'leiiiluif,
V. S. Coal Mine. Insiie'tor
understand and talk, but who had sud,1. II Walker, Santa Fu
unimpaired mental activity and
HeKlHter Land O en
Pudro Dolando, Santa Fo Kec'v'r Land Ole u denly lost part of his power of reading energy up to a period when most of the
cu
John I), Hrynn, LnsOruecs Keu'r Lamí O;
and of mathematical calculation.
organs and functions of tho body are in
,1. I. Ascarnte, Las Cruces, Kec'v'r L'i 0"h-The letters d, g, q. x and y, though a condition of advanced senile decay,
Kcti'r Luna om e
Kicliard Yoiiiik, Knswoll
W. O, Costfrove. Koswoll. Kec'v'r Lund i ff '0 seen perfectly, were no longer rocog-nize- d
'Jjcra isa physiological reason for this.
Kctf'r Lund 01 cu
W. W. Itnyle, Clayton.
and conveyed no more Idea to :::id Dr. llalfour tells us what it is. The
Kec'v'r l.lliul Ollleti
II. C. Plrkcls. Clayton.
him than Chinese characters would to normal brain, he afllrins,"remains vigor-oTKItlllTOIUAI..
us. He had great dliileulty in reading
to the last," a:vl tint ''because lt:s
Solicitor General
J. I'. Victory,
rnoy
had to spell out all words and could nutrition is especially provided for.''
,1. II, Crist. Snntit
Pistrlct ult
K. I., VouiiK. Las Cruces.
not read words containing three let- About middle life, or a little later, the
T. N. Wllkerson. AHi'iU0.
ters.
:ieral arteries of the body begin to
City.
A. H. Ilarllee. Silver
"
could write the letters which ho !;.e their elasticity and to slowly but
II. M. Kauimerty. Socorro.
lie
'
"
A. A. .Iones, Was Veifiis,
could read, but could not write the five i.x.vly dilute. They become, therefore,
'
"
John Franklin. Kddy.
Llliriir.an '.otters mentioned. Ho could read and mjh lebs efficient carriers of the
i,w K.un.K,!
Clerk Siiprcmc Court write Boino numbers, but (I, 7 and H had
II. S. Clancy.
areas,
blood to the
V. II Hiii'iriimim.tfniH'i'liitcni cut I'enit "lltlnry
.
been lost to him, and when naked to
Adjutant Ucnnri.s
this is not tlie ca:e witli the
tieo. W, IvnaelK-lTreasurer
KmiiiihiI Ktiiiuit.
only result, after many
carotids, which supply the
Amlltor write them his
M........II...,
'
Sunt, of Scliooll attempts, was to begin to write tlie
I 'I,
,1,
areas of the brain. On the
M. S. Ilai't,
K'lll "1 mnpi'i lur words six, seven or eight, not being
these large vessels, "continue to
able to finish these, as tho first and last r.'.aln their pristine elasticity, so that
.
COUNT Of I'HIVATB
contained letters-- x and g which ho t!ie blood pressure remains normally
did not know.
Jmun'i r. r,i.ii it ion. o ii'j'.rinLiiM.
higher than within the capillary area
F. Stone. of
Associate Jiistlces-Wlll- nir
Ho could not add 7 and 5 together or of any other organ in tho body. Tho
Tlioinns t!. Fuller of North Carolina!
William M. Murray, of Tennessee! Henry I. any two numbers of which 0, 7 or 8 cerebral blood paths being thus kept
.
Sluss of Kansas,
formed a part, for ho could not eailj 0Hni tho brttm ti(jSe ta kept better
of Missouri. Lnlteil
Matt U. Keynolds,
them to his mind. Other numbers hi nourished than tho other tissues of thp
Mates Attorney.
knew well. He could no longer tell body."
COl'NTV.
time by the watch.
I'roliate JuiIku
It. V, Newsluini.
For a week after tho onset of the dis- JULLIVAN'S NARROW
ESCAPE.
Treasurer
A.
Itollch.
N.
I'roliate I'lerk ease he did not recognize his surround:. m.Voiiiik.
Sheriff
jliiylor Summon,
out for tlie first time .le Might Iliive Ilttt-- Killed by Lot of
Collector ings. On going
A. H. Laird,
Impecunious li inihlpr,
Assessor tlie streets of the city no longer seemed
T. N.Uhlldcrs.
Surveyor familiar; on coining back ho did not
New stories of Maurice Jeuks. the
0. K. Ilrown,
Coninilssloner
.1. N, I'pton,
cainbler, known as "The Uac- Comnilssioner know his own house. After a few
A. .I.Clark.
Commissioner weeks, however, all his memories had' carat King,"are told whenever
'I'lioinas Foster
School Siijei'lnteu(lent
It. T. Link.
excepting thoso of tho let- - can trnvelers get together. Jenhs, suy:;
figures named. Hut as the '.ho Cincinnati Ennuirer. who is n gen- CITY
and
ters
rous man and a good friend, is also a
Mayor
loss of theso put a stop to his reading
,1. W. Fleming
Treasurer
II. Ahrahaui.
his business Ufo tho small de- very game man. Jt was Jenks who
all
to
and
Clerk
Win, I', Loreu'n
Attorney fect of memory was to him a serious backed Mitchell against Sullivan in
Frank Wrltfht.
.Marshal
W. ll.KIHiurii.
Trance. When the party got back to
thing.
a
shown
such
Üngland Sullivan was luformeil of sonio
that
has
Experience
110 Altl OK KiniCATION.
Is due to a small area of disease remarks Jenks had mudo at the ring re
defect
Win,
llralini.
C. lie illicit.
In one Dart of tho brain. Such cases jecting upon his professional ability,
It. L. Powcl.
are not uncommon and illustrate the ;;iid lie swore that ho would make Jenks
(OrMIMIKN.
separatencss of our various memories . ut his words. That evening Sullivuu,
Jiih. (Illlett.
M. K. White.
and their dependence upon a sound ;.alf under the inlluence of liquor,
Martin Malier
líe. I. Jones.
visited tlie Empire theater, nnd Jenks
brain.
FII1K lKI'AltTMI NT.
was pointed out to him on the promChief
Overloo'cl fr Once.
Ht. Oeortte Holilnson
enade. The prize fighter went to Uie
Assisting Chief
Uordan Hrndlcy
A very humorous story, nnd of course 'fiiinbler. who Is about five feet six
Korcnrin. U. II, Hose Co.
r i'. Whltolilll
Forunnin, ,1. V. F. Hose Co it Is a trim one. Is told of a former mi- inches tall, and began: "You'rotho felStevo I'iilti
W. F. Lorenz Foreman. Hook and Liuidcri o ......tendent of a Maine shoe factory.
low that backed Mitchell against me."
"Well." retorted Jenks. slilllDlv. "if
Ono ol the emnioye mu ii"k
Nllver l liy l ost niñee,
superintendent desired windh- H01ntbody didn't put up tlio niouey for
the
as
Otllcu open dally except Sunday from 8 a. in charged, but on tho next day v,: i you ioufcrs lo fight for you'd have to
to 7 p. ni.
" nut niv vork
fura living."
Own Sundays from sto S;:W a. ni.. and one found in his place at work.
I
discharge
yo'i
hour lifter arrival of railway mall,
Didn't
"
for?
suiiiVnn
did not pursue the
here
you
Money order department open dally except
superintendent.
tho
nsked
wjien
jt
wns
tl()n
nti.
furtiKr)
an(
a,
Up.
to
from
in.
Sundays
in.
Mull closes for Fort llayiml. Central. Han'Yes, sir; but if you don't dolt a;:ain imXfA iQ junk that ho had narrowly
over, tieorsetown and all railroad points dalriloverhxkit this time." waswtlie re-so )l()CBpc ft thrniil)int, w 8uui: -- Why.
ly at 7:45 a. in.
as
Tho superintendent
Mail closes tor Moolon and all Intermediuponso.
iu,re Were twenty men hanging around
ate points at 8u, ni.. Mondays, Wednesday
dazed by tho man's answer that lie t)ure) wll0 ftre i,rrowi)g nuywhere
and Fridays.
Mall clones for 1'lnos Altos dally except
turned away, not knowing Just what to froin tt si,uin? to a sovereign a day
Sundays nl l):8U p. m.
say. Tho joke of the matter was that fnm ni(1 nml tlipy would be bo eager
Mall arrives from tlie east, west und south
the man stayed nt his woru ror moro : prove tneirgratiimie inaiii iniit ui-- i
dally HtU p. m.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermediafterwards and was paid
li.lan had ever laid his hands on mo
than tí year
.
4l,t nu n vnnm
.1
ate points ut 7 a. iu Wednesdays. Friday
i..
reirulariy.
" e una i t..nworkmen It liey'd have killed lilin.
and Sundays.
except Ipo for unsnth.fii 'lory
Mull arrives
Sundays it U:H0 n. m.
won't work every time.
L. A. SKeiXY.l'OMTMAS'mi.
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That of Chicago Includes a New
Searchlight Signal.
Iutoretln(j lufurnmtlon Regarding
ThU Uulgue Addition to the NlRnnl

Gome

Apparatus

thousand
.: : , ;:uit tin.- 1i;;;j.
i;cut forth is iucrciiu .1 by this rellector
u) about one burnt: , i thousand cutidlo-v.sepower. The carbon
is an inch in
licmcter, and the em rent is taken from
tho house mains nt u potential of one
hundred and seventeen volts and revolts by rheoduced to forty-sevestats. The present projectoi is directed
by hand, but the larger one will bo operated by a keyboard in the tower. The
,
beam of white light from the big
it is calculated, may be thrown,
i:i clear weather, over a cuele having a
radius of forty miles or more.
Tho Chicago weather otlice is the
headquarters of the servico for the
upper lake region, extending from
Indiana on the east and Indian territory on tho south to the it.ternational
boundary on the north and the crest
of the llocky mountains on tho west
a region that floats a commerce as heavy
as the Atlantic seaboard, and includes
states of the
the great
country.
It is curious to note how far the popular fiction of the actual control of the
weather by the official observer has
grown into a vulgar belief. In times
when a change of weather, for hot or
wof rr. Arv ta nnvinuiilv1niilii.fi
.. - ,,
'W. a w nut uiicoiuuiuu jur luuyu-via- men to invade the
aged,
sky parlor of the "weather man" and
earnestly beg or vehemently demand
the desired alteration in meteorologie
conditions. Others, of the class known
in ''cranks," come to divulge their peculiar "systems" and to plead for an exchange of confidences, that they may
be the better enabled to deal out rain
or shine to the satisfaction of their
nlrons. Such people aro briefly
to the weather chart and the
various indicators, and are obliged,
many of them being unable to read
even a barometer, to make the best of
such means of information.
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
I)

A.M.

11. Silver City Chapter, No. 2, Alusoiilc,
Hull. KcKuUr convocations on 3d Weilnes-dn- y
eveiiliiK of eucli month. All i'oniiiiiiliins
K. M, Yoi'Mi. II, I',
Invited to attend.
1'erry 11. Lady, Sec'y.

K.A. ( M.II

A

v Lodire. No.
Sllvei
iti
le Hull, over Silver Cllv

H. Meets lit Allium- Niil'l Hunk, the
Tlitirsdny evening on or before the full nioiiii
encli tuiintli. All visiting brothers Invited to
attend,
John Sen, I.KH. W. Al.
I'bkhy 11. Lady, Sec'v.

A E.H.
V. Silver ..CllyClumtcr
'I

No. !I.O. E S. Meets
,.vt,ry sl
ltd
ucsdnv III each month nt
Masonic .Hull.
Miss. May It. Uaiidis, v. At.
M,ts' M:i',,v
l,AI,v' N;t''''

,I

Ü.O.K.

T

li ,l:is b. Hldu'cly Kiieiinipment
tlieüd muí 4tli Wdncsduys

No. 1. meets
of eiieli month.
VisillilK patriarchs cordially invited,
f'r. tiKoauK (OIU.NSON. C. I'.
C. 0. Hell. Scribe.
I O. 0. V.
. Isaac Tiffany Lodge. No. IS. meets at )il(
l'elluws' Hall. I'liui'scluy evenlnjis.
the order cordially Invited to
('. (j, iKt,t N . ti,
C. E.
ixnattiiiK. Sec'y,
1

Aleiu-bei's-

Í 0. 0.

It

!".

Loiliie,

Helen

No.

7.

Ueliekiih

Oeirren

second and fourth Trldny nluhls III
each inon h. at hull of I. S. THinny Lodge No,
M't:. II. .McCiiiílocii, N.U.
l:..
Aleellia!S-

-

Attss M.'.mik

NEW

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

v

appa-rutin-

The gardeners within a radius of
twenty miles of Chicago, when they
saw a beam of white light sweep
slowly across the sky, some of thusy
chilly "nights iu the last week of May,
knew that it was a warning of frost,
and with blankets and straw mats
made haste to cover their tender plants,
and so save their early crops. (Jut on
ihe lake, and in the harbor where ves-- 1
sols deeply laden with grain weru
ready to go down to the straits, wheu
i lie
pilots saw a streak of
white light shoot across the sky from
i ic direction of the bi;f city, they knew
i 'nit it was not a display
of aurora
ii'ircalis, but a warning of a marino
.'.orín with high westerly winds. And,
ii the beam was sol id red, it was quickly
interpreted as presaging a storm witli
i.'h easterly winds. And, remember-inthe big storm of last May, write
lohn T. Uramhall in Leslie's Weekly,
the boats kept the harbor in safety until
i lie storm went by.
These lights came
from the government signal station,
.ligh upon the tower of the Auditorium.
I'iiiii the level top of which the electri :
.rojector can throw a light twenty or
"lirty miles over the horizon in any
türeetion.
The use of tho searchlight for this
!urpose is entirely new, and is the
the progressive policy of the
ccrctary of agriculture, lion. . I. Sterling Morton, who has brought the
father bureau to a state of ellicieney
.nut usefulness never before attained,
and who has been ably seconded in his
Kiorts by 1'rof. W. L. Moore, who won
lie post of chief observer of the district
of the northwest by his success in a
evere competitive examination, in
which problems iu weather forecasting
formed the chief part.
1'rof. Moore
was trained by Maj 11. 11. C. Dun
tvoody, the assistant chief of the
weather bureau, who Is rated by seieu-- i
Ule men as the foremost practical
meteorologist in the world.
1'rof.
Moore's recent promotion to tho position of chief of the weather bureau
service Is only a just recognition of his
high capacity and eminently useful
cireor. The searchlight used for the
t'liicago weather signal Is a thirty-inc- h
projector which was made by
the (ieneral Electric company for
the cruiser Maine. When needed on
the ship it will be replaced by a forty-eigInch (If not one still larger)
similar to those
powerful
rhts which threw their beams from
l ie great roof of the Manufacturen
'
Milding at tho wot Id's fair dmvn n n i
i 'us Wooded
Island and the ;'u.. .i
Honor, and illumined the h.'iw::-- ,
r miles around
The r.p-- .;.: :.:
:
present used
rated u
n'

illH.

1

lloi.ho.Str'y

OKI'.

IV
Meets (1 ii ud 4t h Tuexdny iilulits of eui'li
Grows In Alabama and Ranks In Value moutli, ut Hunk Hullillia.'.
VisitliiB KiiIkIMh
.1. .1. SMKailiA,". C. C
I !.
i.
with Oats and Corn.
W, A. t'ASSMAS. K. lili S.
A new ediblo grain is said to have
been discovered in Russell county, Ala.
O. V. W.
The discovery is an important one and
.Meets on the 1st mid :iil S:it ne.l:i v ofeucli
the result is causing a great deal of moiiili,
I'ellow workmen corlmllv Invited,
speculation to thoso who are interested
A. 0. Ill on Al. W.
M Yoi'Mi.
K.
ee.
in the subject. Not in the history of
civilized man has a single edible grain

n,

I

Tho cereals as far as I 0. It. M.
arc as old as man 1. Coirinelm triin Ni I. 'nii'i a, II in';
;
liul(iliihiill, o 1 hi
of II rl aa I
himself.
third Alonduys in each mnt'i.
'I'M;
cerca!, cays'
I. E. WniTK, Saclieiii.
the New York Herald, is found on what L, K. Iliaii, C. or U.
to be common swamp canes,
n. M.
aneliaha e.iiincll No. I. mccN nt li ink
.'ion as are ordinarily cut for fishing
l:iy
ill? Hill in tli's! mil iiilnl Weln
poles. These canes are found to be fair-i- y
IUS In eu 'Ii mo-i- t i.
Alis.i Ah'hk Clayton,
loaded down with grain corresponding in shape and taste with oats, but Allss II vr. ii: 'V.iU'iiiii .i,. (.', of li.
two or three times an Ltrrjc, containing
:t gem or starchy substance very pleasWWW AGENTS (o solicit
ant to t'ie taste. Horses eat the grain
orders by samplolorour
'i prt'f.'ren'jo to corn or oats. Hogs fat-f- n
on II readily and chickens devour it
Wool Pants to order $3.
" Suits ".' " $18
v', h avidity. No attempt hns yet been
" Overcoats " $12.
mudo to make bread from tho grain,
Clg Inducements to tho
bet it is stated by those who examined
right parties. Address
it that thero iu no doubt that it can be
GUARANTEE
TAILORING Co
ground u:id jv.ado into nutritious,
'
" ,V
1 V.'T.d.
Grind St., N. Y.
Ut'Wjlt
b'.ien

developed.

hi ilory has shown
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